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SIMCO makes one of the best multipurpose
geotech drill rigs on the market today. Featuring
an automatic hammer, big and small mud pump
options, rod clamps, multiple winches, dual
slide bases, and an 11’ stroke. The hydrostatic
tophead shifts with the flip of a switch, giving
you precise control of 7,500 ft lbs of torque
and 0-750 rpm.
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Amazing isn’t it? This so-called wonderful world we live in. Why is it then, we see so much destruction,
both in our workplaces, vacation sites, and even at home? As this picture asks . . .
nd... What is your answer to that question? If we could just “live and let live”, “judge not”,
in ha
but allow everyone to live their lives and we “accept who they are, as they are”, don’t
you think this would be a much happier place? (Please send your comments to me.)

As this summer in the USA is now in full swing, with July 4th behind us, parades done until September, we must honestly
get “back to work”; unless, of course, you have a vaca planned. If so, from all of us at WWDR, ENJOY IT!
For the rest of us, it’s back to work we go . . . Drilling goes in full force when the weather permits, and it surely permits now. Some say, “Oh the
industry is in a downturn. There is no work.” Want to know what my reply is? Oh sure you do! It’s simply, “Exactly which drilling industry are you referring to?” Yes, exactly! There are many areas of drilling, and that is exactly why this magazine, YOUR magazine, was founded. It allows our subscribers
to read, learn about, and get into different fields of drilling, so when there is a downturn in one, they can easily convert to their other areas of drilling.
Remember the old saying, “Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.”? Well it sure is a true one and one we can all understand. What field of drilling have
you been pondering about? Let us help. Drop us a note, US Postal Service is still accepted here, e-mails too, and guess what else is? Yes, you figured
that out mighty fast. It’s the telephone! We love hearing from you. So, right now - yes - right now; stop what you are doing and contact us. Don’t let
another minute go by.
The next issue of WorldWide
is going to be jam-packed with HISTORY! Have you ever looked at what happens each day in your life and realize,
rl
WOW, I’m making history with every breath I take. Yes you are! By now we probably have finished the editorial for our September issue of HISTORY IN
THE MAKING, but maybe, just maybe, you still have a chance to tell your story to the World.
World Contact our wonderful editorial department today - Bonnie
or Jasmine will be happy to help you. Then, don’t miss an excellent opportunity to have your advertisement of your products, services, or equipment or better yet, all of them, right there along with your HISTORY touting your great success. For the advertisements, contact our sales department and
Brenda or Amanda will help you set up your schedule, block your space, and even get you over to our production department where your ad is prepared
here for FREE! Can’t beat that combination.

See you on the trail!
We’ll
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Workers compensat on (comp) s the s ng e, most vo at e p ece of an emp oyer s nby Kyle Rehme
surance program. There s more money to be
VolkBell Property & Casualty Insurance, LLC
saved or ost n the workers comp arena than
anywhere e se n nsurance. As such, I spend
a ot of t me w th c ents adv s ng and go ng to great engths to he p them deve op and ref ne the r workers
comp sk s and know edge to protect the r emp oyees and the r company s bottom ne.
Here are my e ght favor te t ps for anyone w th a workers comp po cy:
1. Before an njury happens, seek out doctors who have an expert se n occupat ona med c ne and understand
the va ue of return ng njured emp oyees to work. Deve op a f rst-name re at onsh p w th the r off ce staff.
Kyle Rehme uses his 2. When an njury happens, requ re emp oyees to report acc dents mmed ate y, no matter how m nor. Keep a
personal knowledge of
wr tten record n your f es, too.
the water well, drilling,
and environmental in- 3. After an njury happens, d gent y and thorough y nvest gate acc dents as soon as they are reported. Interv ew
dustries to provide cus- w tnesses apart from the njured emp oyee and have them wr te and s gn the r own accounts.
tomers with practical 4. Report the njury to your workers comp nsurer w th n 24 hours.
insurance solutions.
5. Be compass onate and keep a pos t ve att tude toward the njured emp oyee as you stay n contact w th
them. Immed ate y ass gn someone, preferab y the superv sor, to regu ar y encourage the njured emp oyee to mot vate them
to return to work.
6. Be cogn zant of the njured emp oyee's c rcumstances. If the r njury s ser ous, t can be a fe chang ng event. Natura y, some
emp oyees may become depressed or angry and may need other ass stance beyond what the treat ng doctor s aware of.
You may have a perspect ve nobody e se does!
7. Imp ement a we -def ned return-to-work program. Be sure the njured emp oyee, the r superv sor, and fe ow emp oyees
understand the work restr ct ons to avo d re njury and fac tate a smooth return to product v ty.
8. Understand the negat ve psycho og ca mp cat on of d sab ty payments. When njured emp oyees become e g b e for d sab ty pay, they are be ng pa d not to work. A too often, there can be a fundamenta sh ft n the njured emp oyee s mot vat on
to return to work - espec a y f they don t fee va ued or are depressed or angry.
9. Mon tor the c a m s progress. If you suspect a c a m s not progress ng for whatever reason, contact your nsurance agent
prompt y. Your agent shou d be a great resource to fac tate and he p you keep a c a m on track, and c ose prompt y.
It s our s ncere hope and des re to encourage every dr ng- and pump-re ated bus ness, that workers comp can work for you!
That s to say, t may become a pos t ve bus ness too wh ch adds va ue, secur ty, and prof tab ty to your bottom ne and protects
your most va uab e asset of a - your emp oyees. If you strugg e, need he p, or just want to mprove your game - p ease reach out!
Kyle Kyle Rehme may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com

Make Workers’ Comp Work for YOU!
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The Un-Comfort Zone II

What Are You Missing?
Interpreting what we see is limited by our worldview.
by Robert Evans Wilson, Jr.
Fresh from mak ng mud p es, Pau and I were coated n
d rt from our e bows to our f ngert ps. We wa ked nto the
k tchen to c ean up for unch, where we found Rafe ean ng aga nst the wa , shak ng, and cry ng uncontro ab y.
H s face, wet w th tears, was red, and a ne of droo hung from h s open mouth.
I was shocked. I cou dn t mag ne anyth ng that cou d make Rafe cry. He was powerfu ; tw ce my s ze, and
tw ce my age, he was the f rst o der boy I had ever been assoc ated w th. “What s wrong?” I asked.
He mumb ed ncoherent y, so I asked, “Are you hurt?”
Just then, Frank, the brother between Pau and Rafe, wa ked nto the room. “He sn t hurt. He sa d a bad
word, and Mother washed h s mouth out.”
As a four-year-o d, I cou dn t conce ve what that meant. I d dn t know what a bad word was, nor had I heard of hav ng your mouth
washed out, but from the ook on Rafe s face I knew t must be horr b e, and I was terr b y fr ghtened. A moment ater, the r mother, my
Aunt Dor s, came n and herded Pau and I over to the s nk to wash our hands.
A few days ater, I was watch ng Aunt Dor s c ean the bathroom. On the counter I saw a beaut fu g ass bott e f ed w th a br ght
turquo se-b ue qu d. Th nk ng t m ght be someth ng de ghtfu to dr nk, I po nted to t and asked, “What s that?”
“Mouthwash,” she rep ed. I ran out of the room scream ng. My wor dv ew d dn t yet nc ude breath-freshen ng r nse; and so someth ng ca ed mouthwash cou d - n my m nd - on y be a po son for pun sh ng boys unt they cr ed.
We nterpret the wor d w th what we know unt we earn otherw se, or f nd ev dence to the contrary. Somet mes our m nds change
the actua th ngs we see to match our wor dv ew. I can t te you how many t mes I ve proofread someth ng I ve wr tten on y to comp ete y
m ss errors wh ch seem g ar ng when someone e se found them. My m nd reads t the way I th nk I wrote t. (The cure comes by read ng
t a oud; I se dom m ss errors th s way.)
How often does our m nd do th s? Apparent y a ot, accord ng to an exper ment t t ed: Perceptions of Incongruity conducted
at Harvard n 1949. Test subjects were shown norma p ay ng cards and asked to name the cards by number and su t. After show ng
those cards severa t mes, the exper menters ntroduced some anoma ous cards nto the m x - b ack hearts and d amonds, red spades
and c ubs. Remarkab y, the test subjects d d not not ce the change. The r bra ns wou d “autocorrect” and dent fy b ack hearts as
spades or as f t were a red heart, and so forth w th the other cards.
Johann Wo fgang Goethe, the German wr ter observed: “We see on y what we know.” It makes me wonder what e se n the wor d
we are not see ng r ght n front of us. I ve heard stor es of so ated nat ve peop es, who have never been exposed to modern techno ogy,
be ng shown photographs. The nat ves cou d not make sense of the two-d mens ona p ctures, even those taken of th ngs they knew.
I a so reca hear ng of Pac f c s anders who cou d not see the b g sa ng sh ps of the ear y wor d exp orers when f rst exposed to them.
At best, some saw the sa s as arge wh te b rds.
Recent y, I saw the 1998 mov e Pleasantville for the f rst t me. It s about a teenage boy named Dav d who oves the s mp e t mes
dep cted n a 1950s s tcom f med n b ack and wh te. He s g ven a mag c te ev s on remote contro , wh ch sucks h m and h s s ster nto
the s tcom. Even though they are now v ng n P easantv e, everyth ng rema ns n b ack and wh te. The peop e of the town have a very
narrow and un form wor dv ew. Over t me, as Dav d and h s s ster nteract w th the 1950s peop e and share 1990s va ues w th them, t
causes d srupt ons. The exposure to new deas expands the know edge/understand ng of the c t zens of P easantv e, and n turn
causes some parts of the town to become v s b e n co or.
It was th s mov e wh ch got me th nk ng about the concept known as perceptua b ndness. A so known as nattent ona b ndness,
t s a phenomenon n wh ch we m ss consp cuous events or ho d an ncorrect percept on or memory of events or objects that were n
p a n s ght - a of wh ch s k nd of damn ng
for eyew tness accounts.
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Robert
Robert may be contacted via
e-mail to michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com
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New Transportable
Hardbander for the
Drilling Industry

Hot Off the Press page is proudly
sponsored by Aries Industries, Inc.

Rankin® Automation, part of Broco
Rankin, introduced the Band-It™, a
patent-pending transportable hardbander for the drilling industry. It is smaller,
fully functional, and stands alone, so it
can be transported by trailer or in the
back of a ½-ton pickup truck.
Using Rankin’s newly designed compact system instead of a headstock
rotator for rotating the pipe, the Band-It
is different from traditional hardbanders.
It can service conventional pipe joints
from four to six inches in diameter in
the field, in a shop, or at a maintenance
facility.
“We believe the Band-It is a game
changer for the drilling industry,” said
Richard Ferry, president of Broco Rankin.
“We searched for a way to produce the
same quality weld bands as our other
hardbanders while simplifying the process; [it can also] reduce the amount of
time wasted in material movement and
lower the overall cost of the unit. The
end result was the Band-It, which sets
a new paradigm for this industry.”
The Band-It is ideal for quick repairs
in the field or remote locations where
larger systems cannot travel.

For a link to this Web site, visit:
worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Nordic Drill
Nord c Dr started as J.M. Masse & Sons Inc, and was founded n 1947 as a
water we dr ng company. Dur ng the 70s and 80s, the company exper enced growth w th
the second generat on, becom ng an ndustry eader n Quebec, Canada. The m en um ha ed more
progress for J.M. Masse & Sons as the takeover of the th rd generat on saw numerous acqu s t ons, and the ncorporat on of dua rotary techno ogy. S nce then, a branches of the company began to operate
under the name Pu tbec Group.
In 2012, eaders of the company rea zed the r r gs were too b g, strong, and expens ve for
the r needs. In a fars ghted effort to reduce
costs, Pu tbec Group searched Amer ca and
Europe for equ pment perfect y su ted to the r
use. The search ended n d sappo ntment, and
as the say ng goes, necess ty was the mother
of nvent on. Pu tbec was nsp red to manufacture the r own, custom r g. A new branch was
born, dubbed Nord c Dr . W th 67 years of exper ence, the crew was equ pped to des gn a
p ece of mach nery focused on deta wh e
be ng eff c ent. The resu t was a versat e, dua
rotary, craw er-mounted setup featur ng an
ang e s de, bas c too ng equ pment such as a
The DRC-10-A, a Nordic Drill production.
welding machine, hydrofrac pump, and aluAlain Massé, Simon Massé, and
m num too box, as we as mu t p e hookups for compressed a r. The r g s capab e of dr ng d Donnald Massé.
ameters of up to 10 nches, and can adapt to sma er measurements. Labe ed the DRC-10-A, t
qu ck y became so popu ar a wa t ng st was necessary.
Current y, four peop e are ded cated to the product on of the DRC-10-A dr mode , but there are severa branches work ng
together to make Pu tbec one of the b ggest water we dr ng compan es n east Canada. They pr de themse ves on des gn ng
the too s of today, w th the fourth DRC-10-A on ts way to comp et on. The company rema ns modest desp te the r ach evements,
focus ng on cont nuous mprovement to the r star r g and rema n ng open to new concepts for dr ng equ pment deve opments.
Th s fourth Nord c Dr DRC-10-A w be for sa e soon, and f the past s any nd cat on, the future certa n y ho ds more nnovat ons for the water we ndustry by Nord c Dr !
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Need help in the field?
Call now!
Acker
Drill Co.,
Inc.
(800) 752-2537
ackerdrill.com

Bitco, Inc.
(800) 356-5130
bakerwatersystems.com
Diedrich
Drill

(800) 561-3164
boshart.com

(800) 348-8809
diedrichdrill.com

(661) 201-6259
bitcoinc.us

Flomatic Corporation
(800) 833-2040
flomatic.com
Rockmore
International

(800) 538-5823
jetlube.com

(503) 682-1001
rockmore-intl.com
Simmons
Mfg.

(407) 574-4001
shaktipumps.com

(800) 241-1935
simmonsmfg.com

WorldWide Drilling Resource ® is a proud member of these associations.
A aska M ners Assoc at on
Phone: 907-563-9229 Fax: 907-563-9225
ama@a askam ners.org
www.a askam ners.org
A berta Water We Dr ng Assoc at on
Te : 780-386-2335
awwda@xp ornet.com
Amer can Exp orat on and M n ng Assn.
Phone: 509-624-1158 Fax: 509-623-1241
nfo@m n ngamer ca.org
www.m n ngamer ca.org
At ant c Water We Assoc at on
Te : 888-242-4440 Fax: 902-435-0089
nsgwa@ns.a antz nc.ca • www.nsgwa.ca

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®

Austra an Dr ng Industry Assoc at on
ad a@ad a.com.au
B ack H s Chapter of the ISEE
Pres dent: Doug Hoy
www.b twconference.org
Br t sh Co umb a Ground Water Assn.
Te : 604-530-8934 Fax: 604-530-8934
secretary@bcgwa.org • www.bcgwa.org
Nat ona Dr ng Assoc at on
Te : 877-632-4748
Fax: 216-803-9900
www.nda4u.com
New Zea and Dr ers Federat on, Inc.
www.nzdr ersfederat on.co.nz

Northern P a ns Chapter of the ISEE
Pres dent: B y Oberm re
Te : 307-689-0050
www.b twconference.org
Nova Scot a Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 888-242-4440 Fax: 902-435-0089
nsgwa@ns.a antz nc.ca • www.nsgwa.ca
Ontar o Groundwater Assoc at on
Te : 519-245-7194 Fax: 519-245-7196
ogwa@ogwa.ca • www.ogwa.ca
Women In M n ng
866-537-9694
w m@women nm n ng.org
www.women nm n ng.org
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Breaking News
Diedrich Drill Acquired

Prairie Capital Advisors, Inc. announced Diedrich Drill, Inc. has been acquired by
Cape Kauri Partners, LLC.
Founded in 1973, and located in LaPorte, Indiana, Diedrich is a manufacturer of
Diedrich Drill brand drill rigs and tooling for the geotechnical, environmental, geothermal,
and groundwater drilling industries. The company manufactures a range of drill rig models
capable of reaching depths from 25-2000 feet. The company also manufactures a variety of
tooling, including augers, drill rods, soil samplers, as well as other tooling used in underground site investigation and monitoring activities.
Prairie worked closely with Diedrich Drill’s ownership and management team providing
advisory services to prepare the company for sale and manage the marketing, negotiation,
and closing of the transaction.

WHO’S IN THE NEWS
The 59th Alberta Water Well Drilling Association Annual Convention & Trade Show presented Bert McEwen with the 2016 Maurice Lewis Memorial Award.
Additional announcements from Missouri University of Science and Technology, CURFLO,
Inc., and Curry Supply Company are online now.
Visit worldwidedrillingresource.info/Whos1.pdf
Send your Who’s in the News to: promotions@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Two for One
by Peter Tavino
Litchfield Geothermal

Geothermal drilling contractors have a new service to
offer homeowners who are retrofitting their houses by drilling
new boreholes and trenching them to the foundation. Drill
crews can easily add a new treatment system for disposing
the backwash from water softener systems. Many of these
backwash systems flow into the concrete septic tank, where the salt and other chemicals can deteriorate the tank. New home systems are not allowed to backwash into
septic systems, but older ones that do, find an alternative installation to be very
costly, unless they are drilling new boreholes for geothermal heating and cooling.
Because an excavator will be on-site anyway to dig the connecting trench for
the high-density polyethylene pipe supply and return to the drilled and grouted borehole(s), the extra excavator cost is minimal to install a new backwash acceptance
system away from the concrete tank septic system.
We recently cored into the concrete foundation from a drilled borehole as usual
with our ground-loop piping inside link seals for pressure testing. We added a third
core, three feet above them, to allow the ¾-inch water softener discharge to switch
from the wastewater plumbing system to a new discharge pipe in the geothermal
trench, which we were digging anyway.
From there, we installed a plastic junction box outside, and gravity fed the backwash into a four-inch PVC pipe, which led to new plastic infiltrator chambers. The
sodium chloride or potassium chloride backwash now avoids the septic system and
properly leaches out into the soil surrounding the plastic infiltrators.
Because this mini pollution source will not affect the sealed and grouted borehole, there is no separation distance required. Ours was about 20 feet away. There
is a state requirement for the seepage to be at least 75 feet from the potable drinking
well, and we did meet this separation distance with no additional digging required.
While excavating the trench, we confirmed it would be 12 inches above seasonal high groundwater. The four-inch PVC pipe,
buried about a foot deep, was at least three feet above the geothermal loop piping
below it. There was a minimal new seeding and hay area just for the 25-foot by 3-foot
area of the infiltrators, located adjacent to and downgradient from the borehole trench.
We sized the volume of the four infiltrators at 47-gallon capacity each, to be 188
gallons, exceeding by 150% the daily discharge of 116 gallons per day from three treat$
" !
ment systems in the basement: one for the
$
dolomite tank, one for the greensand tank, and
$
! !
one for the conventional saltwater container.
$ !
Our state of Connecticut Department of
$
#
Energy and Environmental Protection pub$
lished new regulations for these systems in
$
2014, which can be searched under "Low
$
Flow Water Treatment Wastewater". These
commonsense regulations can be a guideline
for states which may not have regulated yet. The only filing requirement to the Health
Department permitting the drilling is an As-Built Plan that can be incorporated into
the As-Built of the Borehole(s) Plan. Besides the borehole location, we also located the
"Low Flow Water Treatment Wastewater Dispersal Structure" as shown in the photo.
" !"
!!
While we tout sustainable, efficient heating and cooling, we also tout almost free
!
installation cost of a separate treatment system which saves folks' septic tanks. What
&% !
%
!
great fellows you geothermal drilling professionals can be!
The statements and comments in this article are based on information and
references believed to be true and factual. If you have any questions or comments,
please forward them to me in care of WWDR.
WWDR
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Peter may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Miners Win Race Against Time
in San Francisco
Adapted from Information Provided by Mott MacDonald
and the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
In the late 1920s and early 1930s, miners used drilling and blasting to construct the 3.5-mile Irvington Tunnel through faults between Sunol and Fremont,
California. The tunnel became a crucial link in San Francisco’s Hetch Hetchy Regional
water system. Approximately 85% of San Francisco’s water has travelled through
the tunnel; but this water supply was under threat.
According to Julie Labonte, director of San Francisco’s $4.8 billion Water
System Improvement Program, “Although the Hetch Hetchy water system is truly
an engineering marvel, some critical elements are seismically vulnerable. It’s not
a matter of if, but when a major earthquake strikes - we are truly in a race against
time.”
Since water from the original tunnel is essential to the Bay-area population, the
tunnel has not been dewatered or taken out of service for a physical inspection
since 1966.
A new tunnel was absolutely necessary; but gassy ground conditions,
groundwater inflows, and seismic zones with squeezing ground made constructing another tunnel no easy task.
The New Irvington Tunnel was designed to run parallel to the original
tunnel, with a steel liner and finished inner diameter of 8.5 feet. Due to the
number of fault zones, it was excavated using a roadheader and drill-andblast methods. The project required miners to be quick on their feet, and
ready to adapt in uncertain ground conditions. According to Construction
Manager Dan McMaster, “There have been days when we have started
with drill-and-blast, and by that afternoon we have been into softer Class
III and Class IV ground.”
After two-and-a-half years of digging hundreds of feet underground,
miners from Fremont, California, used a roadheader to grind through hard rock from one tunnel to another, meeting fellow
miners coming from Sunol. It was the last of four reaches to be mined. The breakthrough hole signified the end of tunnel excavation on the project, a significant milestone.
McMaster said, “It was a real team effort, as well as having multiple tools in the toolbox to use to excavate and deal with
the highly variable ground and groundwater that was encountered.”
Construction on the project reached substantial completion in September 2015, and the New Irvington Tunnel is now officially in service. Not only does it provide a seismically sound alternative to the existing tunnel, the new tunnel will also allow
the original tunnel to be taken out of service for much-needed maintenance and repair.
The new tunnel will carry 90 million
gallons of water a day on average during
normal operating conditions when both
tunnels are in service. An additional 90
million gallons of water per day will also
flow through the existing tunnel.
The New Irvington Tunnel was the
last of three tunnels built to create a critical water lifeline able to withstand earthquakes on the Hayward, Calaveras, and
San Andreas faults.

October Issue Deadlines!
Space Reservation:
August 25th
Display & Classified Ad Copy:
September 1st
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Are Your Water Well
Customers Vulnerable to
Power Outages?
Adapted from Information
by Constant Water
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An estimated 30 million homes in the
)(-. (.
. , .$0 . .),'
/,,$
U.S. rely on wells for their water needs,
.) ' (
/ ,$ (
/.)'
.$
&&2
1$.#
.# &)-and all of these homes suffer the same
-)( $,
)!
*)1
,
.)
*,)0$
water well challenge: they lose water when
.
2 )1
they lose power. Constant Water was
" &&)(- )! *, --/,$3 1 . , .)
developed to alleviate this concern. It re0 ,2 -#)1 , .)$& . ( -$(%
assures water well users by automatically
activating during a loss of power.
“Being without water is much more
than an inconvenience,” stated Company
President Judson Walls. “It’s a health risk.”
The Constant Water system is an
&&
automatic backup water system which
)(-. (.1 . , )'
provides 40 to 120 gallons of pressurized
fresh water to the home or businesses in
which it is installed. In the automatic mode, the system senses the loss of power and immediately provides fresh water to every
sink, shower, tub, and toilet. The manual mode provides a convenient backup for well pump failure, which is something even the
most complex generator cannot do.
Low-flow well owners can also rely on Constant Water during the day while the well refills then refill the tanks at night. Additionally, Constant Water serves as a reliable emergency water supply for dwellings or businesses on unreliable public water
systems. “Broken water mains are in the news all the time,” Walls said.
The system offers many crucial features: it activates immediately upon loss of power; refills the tanks and recharges the
battery automatically when the power returns; reduces dependence on generators; allows homeowners to purchase smaller, less
expensive generators; features a small physical footprint; and is scalable to meet increased water requirements.
Walls sees global opportunities for
the system in addition to U.S. applications. “We believe Constant Water can
have a strong role in disaster preparedness, disaster relief operations, and provide support to developing countries
struggling with reliable water solutions,”
he stated. “We want to establish relationships with international aid agencies,
donors, and not-for-profit organizations
working to solve
water challenges around
the world.”
Well drilling
professionals,
plumbing professionals,
and distributors can contact Constant
Wa t e r, L L C
for information
on making
Constant
Water available to their
customers.
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NIOSH Offers Free Health Screenings to All Miners
Adapted from Information Provided by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has implemented a program offering a series of free,
confidential health screenings to coal miners throughout the United States. The campaign to provide early detection of coal
workers’ pneumoconiosis (CWP), more commonly known as black lung, began in April of this year and utilizes a state-of-theart NIOSH mobile testing unit at convenient community and mine locations. NIOSH is working in accordance with its Enhanced
Coal Workers’ Health Surveillance Program. The public health outreach is a concentrated effort to battle a well-documented
increase in this serious, yet entirely preventable, occupational lung disease, and also in response to new regulations requiring
that health screenings be offered to surface miners. The initiative’s first focus launched on April 11 and ended on May 20, in
coal mining regions spanning Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. The second focus will start the week of
August 14 and end on September 9, 2016, in Western Virginia. Both local and individual outreach will be done in specific locations. All coal miners, including current, former, underground, surface, and contract, are encouraged to participate.
“We have recently expanded our existing health surveillance program from covering only underground miners to covering
surface miners too,” said NIOSH Director John Howard, M.D. “NIOSH has developed, staffed, and implemented the coal workers’ surveillance program for years and will continue to reach miners throughout the nation in efforts to screen for the early detection of black lung.”
The screenings will include:
k work history questionnaire;
k chest radiograph;
k respiratory assessment questionnaire;
k spirometry testing;
k blood pressure testing.
The entire process should only take about 30 minutes. NIOSH will provide individual
The NIOSH mobile testing unit.
miners with the results of their visit, which will remain confidential as required by law.
Participation in the program will give coal miners an easy route to check on their health; a private report disclosing whether or
not they have radiographic evidence of CWP; and crucial early-stage detection of chest problems other than black lung.
NIOSH has provided additional information about the program at the following website:
www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/surveillance/ORDS/ecwhsp.html
Questions can also be answered via the toll-free number 1-888-480-4042.

2016 NDA Convention
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The Importance of Groundwater
Monitoring and Recovery Wells
Part 2
Submitted by Wes McCall, P.G.
Geoprobe® Environmental Geologist

Where Should the Wells Be Placed?
One of the most basic challenges to overcome is simply where
the well should be placed and what part of the formation should be
screened to achieve my monitoring or recovery goals. When working in unconsolidated
formations, the hydraulic profiling tool (HPT) provides logs of electrical conductivity and
relative permeability to define the local hydrostratigraphy. If volatile organic compounds (VOC) such as trichloroethylene (TCE) are the primary contaminants of
concern, logging with the Geoprobe® membrane interface probe can provide logs of contaminant level and distribution. Cross sections or 3-D plots of the Geoprobe® hydraulic profiling tool and Membrane Interface Probe (MIP) logs can be used to accurately select the
locations and depths for well placement and screen intervals.
When setting wells in saturated sand formations, it can be difficult to control formation heave. Heave or “blow-in” can occur when the center bit is pulled out of the
throat of the augers or when the expendable point is knocked out of a direct push (DP)
installed casing. In these situations, a pressure (P) imbalance between the formation
outside the casing (high P) and the open bore of the casing (low P) causes the rapid
flow of saturated sand, etc. into the open casing or auger string. This can also happen
if the DP casing or augers are retracted too
quickly after the well screen and risers are inserted in the well bore. If this happens, the
well can become bridged inside the casing or
augers and it may be difficult, if not impossible, to retract the augers or casing without
pulling the well out of the ground.

Phillip Ricker with Geo Lab in Dacula, Georgia,
advancing 8.25-inch hollow stem augers with a
Geoprobe® 7822DT for a 4-inch PVC recovery
well installation.

According to Lee Shaw, Geoprobe® customer
service, “Installing 2-inch prepacks with
direct push methods is a game changer!”

When formation conditions are
such that heave is possible, clean water
must be added to the casing or augers to
balance the pressure inside the casing
with the pressure outside in the formation.
The water level inside the casing should
be maintained at or above the static
water level of the formation to prevent
formation heave and loss of the
bore/well.
Once well construction is completed, the clean water added to the well is
purged out during development and
water quality parameters are monitored
to determine which representative formation water is obtained for sampling.
Let’s discuss the proper equipment
for the job next month!
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New Life for an Old Oil Field?
Compiled by Amy White, Associate Editor, WorldWide Drilling Resource ®
Range Resources, the first company to drill the Marcellus Shale, is hoping for new
payoffs from an old gas field in a different area.
Range Resources recently made a $4.4 billion deal for Memorial Resource Development
Corporation, and a previously unnoticed formation known as the Cotton Valley Formation, is
central to the purchase. It is a conventional gas field near the U.S. Gulf Coast, the kind many
onshore drilling contractors have
vacated since Range Resources
helped revolutionize Pennsylvania’s Marcellus Shale with modern hydraulic fracturing techniques.
The Cotton Valley Formation is a tight gas play covering 220,000
acres of leases and drills stretching from East Texas to the Florida panhandle. The Cotton Valley has been drilled for decades, with the first
wells dating back to the 1930s. The ancient sandstone formation’s highpressure spots in Louisiana and Texas include four different, thickproducing layers, along with high pressure which helps production. More
than 21,000 vertical wells have been drilled into the play, and these wells
have displayed long-lived, predictable production outcomes. Although
it is primarily a natural gas play, some oil has also been produced.
Located in northern Louisiana, Terryville Field is part of the Cotton
Valley. According to analysts, it has proven to be as competitive as the
top Marcellus producer, and others in Appalachia. Terryville’s success
is part of an overall national trend of employing modern hydraulic fracturing to stimulate production in old fields.
Memorial has been using horizontal drilling, and reported wells last fall with 30-day initial production averaging more than
30 million cubic feet per day. Continued drilling success could position gas wells in the Cotton Valley among the best U.S. onshore
gas wells of all time.
Economic factors are nudging gas drilling contractors in the direction of Louisiana as the boom in the Northeast faces setbacks.
As of May 2016, Louisiana had more operational gas drilling rigs than any other state, just two years from a low point when
Louisiana had about half as many rigs as Pennsylvania, and about a fifth as many as Texas, according to Baker Hughes, Inc.
A lot of gas demand is currently coming from Mexico, and from export terminals
and industrial development along the Gulf
Coast. Announcing the deal with Memorial,
Jeff Ventura, chief executive, said Range
Resources has gained a strategic advantage from its new option to produce and
sell gas from a location in close proximity
to these new sources of demand.
Editor’s Note: In between our print issues,
the WWDR Team prepares an electronic
newsletter called E-News
ws Flash.
h Based on
readership, this was the most popular
E-News Flash article of the month. Get in
on the action and subscribe today at:
www.worldwidedrillingresource.com

Watch for
the 2017
WWDR
Marketing
Guide
Exciting News Coming!
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The “Idiots” Corner
by “Billy Bob Smith”
I have had it up to my $&*(^%#@ with the 1% of the population determining the quality of life for the other 99% of us.
Let me explain.
One person at some high school doesn’t like the T-shirt
I wore, so now NO ONE can wear a similar T-shirt.
One person objects to a Christmas display, and now every
member of the community can no longer enjoy this display.
Twelve people blow up buildings in Washington and New York, and now 340 million people have to undress before they can get on a plane.
One person on a college campus has an issue with some silly rule that is of no
consequence, and now every student has to obey this new rule.
Shall I go on, or have I made my point? Why do 99% of the country’s population
turn over their rights, privileges, and opportunities to the stupid 1%? Why do we give
these idiots control of our lives?
How about a few more?
We can’t call convicts or felons by this name; we now have to call them rule breakers, people who don’t agree with laws, or some other stupid name.
We can’t call them illegal immigrants anymore; we have to start calling them
worldwide wanderers, or people without a home.
Give me a break! Before you know it, you know what words will be off limits?
Here are just a few: Old men, pregnant women, people who eat too much, fire people
- got it? I’ll bet you, too, are fed up with us giving up control of our businesses, interests, hobbies, and life in general to these self-absorbed morons. Had enough, or am
I the only one?
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Billy Bob
Contact him via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Schedule 120 Plastic Pipe
by Bill Corey
Pentair Water Training Institute

Two years ago, I was asked by the State of Oregon to do a presentat on on p pe s z ng. I ve got my standard
p pe s z ng presentat on, wh ch takes an hour or so, but they wanted someth ng d fferent. They spec f ca y
asked me to address Schedu e (SCH) 120 p ast c p pe.
Most pump compan es, nc ud ng the one I work for, use a p pe fr ct on oss chart wh ch has stee and
p ast c p pe on t. Most a use the Hazen-W ams charts, wh ch states as p pe gets o der, t f s up, mak ng the
ID ( ns de d ameter) sma er, so the ve oc ty w go up. Th s makes the fr ct on oss go up. More fr ct on oss, ess
pressure. Aga n, most compan es use a chart w th stee and p ast c p pe on t. The p ast c p pe they use s SCH 40. The next s ze wou d
be SCH 80, then 120, and 160. I have a chart wh ch shows the d fferent s zes for the d fferent p pes. The OD (outs de d ameter) s the
same, wh ch means the ID s changed by the wa th ckness.
SCH 40 PVC has the same ID as stee p pe. Th s makes the ve oc ty a most the same. One chart I use has stee p pe at 5.05 and
SCH 40 PVC at 5.11. It s 1/6 of a second d fference, and when I ask my students f there s anyone who th nks they can te 1/6 of a
second d fference n the speed of the water w thout a spec a too , no one answers. Yet when we ook at the fr ct on oss, the
stee p pe has a most TWICE the fr ct on
oss as the SCH 40 PVC p pe.
Now here s where the prob em comes
n; most peop e ook ng at the chart see the
word PLASTIC p pe and don t stop to th nk
the wa th ckness may have an effect on
B&/:>381
.:366381
38.=;<:A
C
B& >381 <2/
<
36
8.=; :A ;38-/
/
the fr ct on oss! So the adm n strators of
the program n Oregon wanted someone me - to show the r nsta ers why ook ng at
wa th ckness was so mportant. So I took
the Hazen-W ams formu a and broke t
down nto each component.
One of the th ngs you need to watch
s what the eng neer used for the va ue of
“C”. A book we use has a va ue of C at 140;
another has t at 150. It may not sound ke
% ' $ '##'
% %(" '
much, but the two charts are d fferent and
someone a ways wants to know wh ch s
&
r ght. The answer, of course, s both. It a
%
depends on whether you be eve C s 140
&
or 150.
&
The b g prob em w th the schedu e of
a p pe s wa th ckness, wh ch effects the
C%
ve oc ty or speed of the water as t moves
through the p p ng system. If the OD s a ways the same for, say, a two- nch p pe,
"/? (8=;/. ,3<;
then the ID w a ways be sma er. If the wa
7/. <99<2
s th cker, the resu ts w be faster mov ng
;<366 38 ,9@
water, resu t ng n more fr ct on oss.
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The nsta ers n Oregon were sur;<366 38 ,9@
pr sed to f nd the fr ct on oss n SCH 120
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p ast c p pe was a most the same as stee
p pe. They, ke most, fe t p ast c p pe has a
much better va ue of “C”, so t has to have
ess fr ct on oss. True, unt you change the
ID, wh ch ncreases the ve oc ty. You get
the p cture, r ght?
For more nformat on and a copy of
the formu as w th nstruct ons on how to
change them for the type of p pe you re
us ng, contact me at the e-ma be ow.
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michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Mars Rover
Challenge
Adapted from Information by
the Missouri University of Science
& Technology and The Mars Society
Missouri University of Science and
Technology’s (S&T) Mars Rover Design
Team was one of only 28 teams selected to
compete at the University Rover Challenge
(URC) at the Mars Society’s Mars Desert
Research Station in southern Utah. Teams
from around the world competed to showcase the next generation of planet surveyors.
Sponsored by The Mars Society, the
challenge was designed to demonstrate
the fundamentals of remote robotic travel
and task completion. Where on Earth
could they hold such a competition? With
a harsh terrain closely resembling the rocky topography of Mars, the desert near Hanksville, Utah, was selected.
In addition to teams from the United States, Missouri S&T competed against
teams from Bangladesh, Canada, Egypt, India, Poland, and South Korea. Teams
were required to submit a video presentation explaining the design and cost of
their rover. Overall, more than 300 college students took on the rugged Mars-like
terrain of southern Utah and after two rounds of competition, and five different
events over a three-day period, the Legendary Rover Team from Rzeszow
University of Technology in Poland defended its title from 2015 with another
amazing victory. Coming in second place was the WSU Everett Engineering
Club from Washington State University (WSU) Everett, and third place went to
the Continuum team from the University of Wroclaw in Poland.
The Missouri S&T Mars Rover Design Team won the first-ever Phobos Final
with their rover named Zenith. This student-designed and -built rover used cusPhoto of the Zenith Mars Rover by
tom circuitry developed by the team. The team also machined the aluminum and
Sam O’Keefe courtesy of Missouri S&T.
carbon-fiber support structure, developed carbon-fiber wheels for terrain mobility,
had the frame cut using water-jet technology, and used 3-D printing to create the gears and drill bits used in the rover’s arm.
Students were faced with numerous
trials. The astronaut assistance task required teams to use the rover to collect
lost tools left in the field and deliver them
to multiple locations. The equipment serv4<
* '3* "&
icing challenge required the rover to repair
>
>
>
>
,'<
a mock equipment system. Tasks could
include turning valves, pushing buttons,
? /2+ '6* /3+6
and reading pressure gauges. In the sam/3+6 ')1/3- " " !8=2+
/7843 4*
ple return test, the rover had to collect soil
? !+6/+7
4* ')1/3- !+8 5)7
samples at selected sites in the field and
? !+6/+7
!8'3*'6* $'2:+ 9((+6
use onboard instrumentation to perform
? !+6/+7
6':+2 $'2:+ 9((+6
? !+6/+7
!+'87
a basic scientific evaluation to determine
? !+6/+7
9((+6 $'2:+ 37+687
geological significance, or the likelihood of
? !+6/+7
#6+8.'3+ $'2:+ 37+687
biological life.
$'2:+ !56/3- ! !
$'2:+ 4:+6 '71+8
URC judges were impressed by the
? !;/:+2 ')1/3exceptional level of both competition and
<
/3+6
comradery this year. The students demon<
/3+6
<
strated the combination of talent, passion,
<
/3+6
<
<
/3+6
and world-class capabilities in one of the
<
<
/3+6
<
world’s most unforgiving environments.
<
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Click on the photo above
to enter the Alberta Water Well
Drilling Association Photo Gallery.
worldwidedrillingresource.info/
gallery/2016/AWWDA16

Feel free to download at will and print the photo(s) of your choice. Compliments of WorldWide
o d id Drilling
ri i Resource ®.
Photos are copyrighted and released for personal use only - no commercial use permitted.
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Are We Taking Groundwater
Infrastructure for Granted?
Adapted from Information by the National Ground Water Association
When it comes to drinking water infrastructure, out of sight, out of mind, seems to
& $&
& !' & "$!(!
be the overall attitude. However, maintaining critical infrastructure is essential to providing
& ! % "$ &
$ ( &
%
comfort, security, goods, and services for the U.S. economy. “Even though groundwater
&
#' % % ) & +!' ) $
(
and the subsurface environment is not visible, we rely on it daily,” said National Ground
! !$,% ( %& *" $
%&
Water Association (NGWA) CEO Kevin McCray, CAE. “The essential products and serv!& ( & !
% %
&
ices of this unseen natural infrastructure must be managed and protected to sustain
$% " %"
$
!( $
the well-being of the nation.” Meeting water supply for the 21st century will largely depend
"$ % & & ! %
!' &$ % " '% )
on groundwater.
" +!'$ '
" !+ % &!& +
NGWA has created a five-step guidance for public supply well operators to use when
collaborating with consulting hydrologists and water well system professionals to maximize their systems’ water and energy efficiency. Here is a brief summary of the steps:
Step 1: Well Design - Efficiency begins with proper well design including water
yield as affected by the lithology of the aquifer, casing diameter, and the well’s water
intake area. Well yield is ultimately dependent on the
ability of the water to flow through and out of the aquifer.
Step 2: Well Development - Well development is another critical
process for maximizing the flow of water from the aquifer into the well.
Well development opens the cracks, crevices, and pore spaces of the
aquifer; repairs any damage caused during drilling; and removes the fine
material from the immediate vicinity of the well.
Step 3: Water Use Calculation and Management - Water use calculation is extremely important. Extracting more groundwater than what is
actually needed, for any application, is wasteful and inefficient. Water use
calculations show users their water consumption practices, informing them
of where the most water is being used so conservation efforts can have
the most impact.
Step 4: Pump Selection - Proper selection of the pumping system
used to move water from the well to the first point of distribution is another critical factor. Pump sizing includes determining the aquifer’s
capability of supporting the desired flow rate, and the total dynamic head, which is a sum of pumping level, vertical rise, and
friction loss.
Step 5: Well Operation and Maintenance - Failure to maintain the water well system in good working order can result in
inefficient operation, which ultimately results in higher overall operating costs.
Research has demonstrated more expen$) %5)
()(-'%7)( 72 7,) :%7)5 :)// -1(8675<
sive initial water well component costs
may actually pay for themselves in the
%576 /2'%7)( %1( 63%5)6 3529-()(
early life of the well.
*25 );-67-1+ )48-30)17
An estimated 262,000 public water
supply
wells rely upon the natural stor? 527%5< 7%&/)6 12: 352(8')(
age of water in aquifers. Transmission of
:-7, /%5+) 5-1+ +)%5 %1( 3-1-21
groundwater to a well’s intake is used by
))( !)3%-56
137,900 public systems serving a com!27%5< 7%&/)6 = 8( 38036 = %.25 '20321)176
bined 102.6 million Americans. Sadly, civil
engineers have graded the country’s overall drinking water infrastructure with a D.
21@7
*25+)7
Now would be a great time for America’s
$ ,)67187 9)
businesses, groundwater associations,
5()5 <285 '23< 2*
1-(
and policymakers to strengthen the coun>#5%16*)5 2* #)',12/2+<?
try by rebuilding our infrastructure, before
,21)
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it fails.
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The Price
of
Reliability
is
Simplicity
by Britt Storkson
Owner, P2FlowLLC

When I f rst started mak ng computer
contro s, I thought customers wou d be mpressed w th a of the “be s and wh st es” I
gave them. Not on y were they not mpressed, they were repu sed.
Peop e reject comp ex ty not because
they are “dumb” and cannot earn new th ngs,
because they s mp y do not want to spend the
t me and “ nte ectua cap ta ” t takes to earn
a new product or concept. Most peop e, espec a y very product ve peop e, have many th ngs a ready “on the r p ate” and must dec de wh ch ssues deserve the r t me and attent on, and
wh ch do not, as t s not poss b e to dea w th every ssue sat sfactor y.
Often, th ngs are bu t far more comp ex than they need to be; comp ex ty s not a true nd cator of the bu ders sk or nte gence. It s hard
to make someth ng s mp e, but t s worth the effort.
Severa years ago, I made a p newood derby car race t mer. P newood derby s a compet t on where ch dren carve tt e cars
out of a b ock of wood wh ch must we gh a certa n amount, and are f tted w th the same whee s so the cars are un form to make the race as
fa r as poss b e. These cars are p aced on a track that has anes and barr ers to keep each car n ts ane as t trave s down the track. The track
s s oped, so grav ty s the on y propu s on. There s a gate at the beg nn ng wh ch ho ds the cars back; when the gate drops down, the cars
go down the track.
The race t mer un t I made had four ndependent t mers correspond ng w th each ane (numbered 1-4). Each ane was tr ggered “on” by
a sw tch pressed when the gate opened to et the cars ro down the ramp. Four “ ght beams” were nsta ed at the end of each ane at the
f n sh ne. When the cars “broke” the ght beam at the end of the ane, the t mer stopped and th s was the r e apsed t me (ET) down to 1/1000
of a second. There were rare y any t es because of th s very f ne reso ut on. The t mes were a recorded, and a pr nter was attached; so when
a button on the t mer was pressed, t pr nted out a “rece pt” for the ch d. If the ch d knew the race number and the ane number, he/she wou d
have a record (or rece pt) of the r race ET.
Th s was a s mp e so ut on requ r ng on y two cab es (one for the start ng gate and another for the “ ght beams” at the end of the track)
wh ch had d fferent s zed ends so they cou d not be hooked up wrong. Everyth ng was conta ned n a box about the s ze of a sma shoe box
and cou d be qu ck y and eas y set up and taken down. Th s t mer fu y sat sf ed the need to t me the races and was s mp e, nexpens ve, and
easy to use.
Awh e ater, a programmer made a s m ar contro . It d d bas ca y the same th ng, but used three computers - separate persona computers
- and a myr ad of cab es and d sp ays. Wh e t was mpress ve to ook at, t was constant y break ng down as a poor connect on on one of the
many cab es wou d shut everyth ng down. It was a so d ff cu t and t me-consum ng to set up. Wh e th s was a vo unteer effort, f the organ zat on
were to pay for someth ng ke th s, the cost wou d be astronom ca - not to ment on pay ng someone to f x t every t me t broke down, wh ch
was qu te often. A so, what f the programmer eft the area? One poor connect on nobody knew about cou d stop everyth ng nstant y. I am not
condemn ng the fe ow who d d th s, as t was a great system when everyth ng worked, but t d d not serve the needs of th s group n other
ways, as t was far too comp ex, unre ab e, and cou d not be eas y rep cated.
The same goes for ndustr a contro s. If you need water eve detect on, why buy a comp ex water detect on system when a coup e of
w res and a res stor w do? By a means, f you need the comp ex ty, buy t. And of course test everyth ng thorough y to make certa n t w
do what you need t to do. The s mp e so ut on
s a ways the better so ut on.

Ouch! Jellyfish Sting

Adapted from Information by American Association of Retired Persons

In the mov e "F nd ng Nemo," f sh bounce off the be -shaped tops of the
je yf sh to move through them safe y; humans are not so ucky, we usua y co de
w th je yf sh, suffer ng pa nfu st ngs. If those pa nfu tentac es are st ck ng to
your sk n, r nse w th sa t water and scrape off the barbs w th someth ng handy,
such as a pops c e st ck or a cred t card. Depend ng on the type of je yf sh, v negar
can stop the st ngers from cont nu ng to g ve off that pa nfu sensat on. Any o d
myths you have heard may not a ways work, for examp e ur ne re ev ng the pa n.
Exerc se extra caut on wh e n the water. Just ke you, the je yf sh are a so enjoy ng the coo water.
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Test Your Knowledge of Hydraulic Fracturing - Here are the Answers!
Republished with Permission from Bakken Oil Business Journal & Beyond!
by Bob van der Valk, Senior Editor
1. What is hydraulic fracturing?
a) A new method of extract ng coa from prev ous y unknown sources, deep underground.
b) A way of extracting oil and natural gas trapped within
shale and coal formations underground.
c) The nject on of wastewater nto underground we s for
storage.
d) A of the above
2. Hydraulic fracturing uses wells which are drilled?
a) Vert ca y
b) Hor zonta y
c) Both vertically and horizontally
3. Which British Lord and ex-CEO of a major oil company
promised to invest ‘whatever it takes’ in hydraulic fracturing?
a) Lord Green
b) Lord Brown
c) Lord Sutch
d) Lord Lucan
4. Why is sand injected during hydraulic fracturing?
a) Gas mo ecu es b nd to the sand and f ow to the surface.
b) The sand keeps fissures open so the gas can flow.
c) The sand s used as an abras ve to c ean the bore channe .
d) The sand absorbs chem ca s trapped underground.
5. Approximately how many shale gas wells have been
drilled and hydraulically fractured in the U.S.?
a) 45,000-50,000
b) 5,000-15,000
c) None - natura gas s a byproduct n dr ng for crude o .
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6. Hydraulic fracturing a shale gas well requires:
a) 50,000 to 350,000 ga ons of water
b) 350,000 to 1 m on ga ons of water
c) 1-3 m on ga ons of water
d) 3-7 million gallons of water
7. Hydraulic fracturing a shale (tight) oil well requires:
a) 50,000 to 350,000 ga ons of water
b) 350,000 to 1 m on ga ons of water
c) 1-3 million gallons of water
d) 3-7 m on ga ons of water
8. Shale gas and oil wells are usually hydraulically fractured:
a) never
b) 10-30 percent of the t me
c) 30-70 percent of the t me
d) always
9. Shale gas wells are presently drilled at a spacing of:
a) 1 per square m e
b) 4 per square m e
c) 8 per square mile
d) 16 per square m e
10. Shale oil wells are presently drilled at a spacing of:
a) 1 per square mile
b) 4 per square m e
c) 8 per square m e
d) 16 per square m e
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Some Ideas to Help Make Your
Competition More Cooperative
by John Christ
J.C.’s Drilling Consultant

2",/ #
/ 4%,/#03 $
,4"$+1$/ ,,- -2*- *,#2 $0 /$ 3
! $ %,/ !,1' /$0 #$+1
+# ",**$/"
&/,2+# ,,- '$ 1 +& +# ",, +& 0601$*0
,*- 1 ! $ 4 1' 1'$0$ -2*-0

I was trying come up with an article idea and a local
,4"$+1$/0 " + !$ ",+
drilling friend (shout out to Carleen and Dave Yeager) sug% &2/$# 4 1'
,/
-2*- 2+ 10 1, * 1"' # %
gested an article on competition. At least I thought that’s what
%$/$+1 , # /$.2 /$*$+10
I heard. When I asked about some writing points, I sent my draft to them to review.
/,#2"10 +" 2#$
The first thing Carleen asked was if I was writing about competition or cooperation.
,4"$+1$/0 7 $,1'$/*
,0$# ,,She was correct, it was an article on cooperation. Name change!
11 +&0 7 $- "$*$+1 2*-0 7
Carleen also shared a story about Dave: “When Dave was younger, he was always
,0$ 10 +# ""$00,/ $0 7
/ ! $ -$$# 2*-0
talking to his competition. Some thought he was annoying, but others appreciated
that he wanted to learn from their knowledge. To have questions and have a person
to talk to about how to resolve them and learn from their experiences is invaluable.
',+$
Even now, he spends hours looking over well logs and studying what others did or
5
didn’t do. They may not be here to talk to anymore, but the information is still there
to find. In these small family-owned businesses, we need each other to bounce ideas
off and try to improve what we do for our customers. The days of subdivision wells
is over. We no longer just move from lot to lot, we travel miles from county to county. Customers pick their drilling contractors
for different reasons but, no matter what the reason, we shouldn’t want our competition to fail the customer. The most important
thing is the final product and protection of the groundwater!”
Do you complain about your competitors? What do they do differently than you? Can, or do, you talk to your competitors?
Are you or they part of an association? Do they do any kind of training? Do they follow the local and/or state regulations? The
questions could go on and on.
If you are not willing to talk to your competitor, you could be part of the problem. If this is the case, then nothing will ever change
between you. This is why an association gives you a neutral format to communicate. What if your competitor is not a member?
Why isn’t he a member? He doesn’t see the value? You don’t know why for sure. This is an opportunity to talk to your competitor.
If he says he can’t afford the membership dues right now, this could also be an opportunity for you. Pay for his membership
and make a friend. Don’t complain, do something about it. Show him the value of having a helping relationship, rather than
just reducing prices to take the next job from each other.
Now you both can drill in the same place. You can tell him some problems you have, and vice versa. Maybe he figured out a
process to avoid or fix a problem, or vice versa. Suppose you’re drilling and something breaks. It’s going to take a week to get the
part. Maybe your competitor has something to help until your part comes in. What if you are booked solid and someone calls and
wants a well yesterday? Rather than lose out completely, sub it out to your new friend. Or, what if you are booked and one of
your better customers calls with a “no water” problem. Can your new friend help you out? My point is, your competitor doesn’t have
to be an enemy, unless you want him to be.
The statements and comments in
this article are based on information and
+9 &8 ,&6"4/23 2& 3&% /2,%7*%&
references believed to be true and factual. If you have any questions or com*,'*&,%
"4&2 &,, /.6&.4*/.", ".%
ments, please forward them to me in
&6&23& *2$5,"4*/. 2*,, *0&
15*0-&.4
care of WWDR.
WWDR

John
John Christ may be contacted
via e-mail to michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Sardonyx or Peridot for August
by Harry W. Short, Engineering Geologist
The August birthstone, sardonyx is related to sard and onyx, all of which are varieties of chalcedony
(microcrystalline quartz). Its bands are colored white and brownish-red, and it is cut into cabochons of
red- and white-striped beads 8 to 8.5 millimeters in diameter. The stones have a white base color, with
light to dark orange-red stripes showing a different pattern on each bead.
Sardonyx is derived from the Greek word sard, meaning reddish-brown, and is commonly used to
make cameos. The colored layer is the background, and the white part of the stone is used as relief. Roman
soldiers would carve heroes such as Hercules in the stones, believing the stone would make them as brave as the figure in it.
In later times, the stone was thought to bring elegance to its wearer and was of value to public speakers.
Sardonyx, because of its multicolored bands, was believed by early astrologers to be a gift from Saturn and has also been
linked to Mars, perhaps for the same reason.The stone has always been popular, and even though it’s quite common and
never had a high value, it has been worn by the rich and the not-so-rich.
One story tells that Queen Elizabeth had a beautiful stone set in a gold ring with her portrait carved on the stone. The ring
was presented to the Earl of Essex as a token of friendship and to assure him of her help if ever needed. The Earl
was imprisoned for treason and beheaded. He tried to send the ring to the Queen for help, but it ended up in the possession
of Lady Nottingham, who was an enemy of them both. The Queen learned the truth from the deathbed confession by the Lady
of Nottingham.
Sardonyx is found in India, Germany, Czechoslovakia, Brazil, and Uruguay. In the United States, sardonyx is found in the
Lake Superior region of Minnesota, and in Oregon.
August actually has another birthstone named peridot, which is a transparent gem form of olivine composed mostly of
magnesium and iron silicates. The color ranges from olive to lime green. The green shade is caused by iron, which shows a
brown tinge when the iron content is high. It’s optional as to which gemstone to select, but sardonyx is the usual choice for
August.

Harry
In memory of Harry Short. His articles will continue posthumously.
Contact: michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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In Memoriam
Sarah Jane Belshaw (1966~2016)
The management and staff of WWDR
W D was immensely saddened to learn from the Ontario Ground
Water Association (OGWA) of the sudden passing of Sarah Jane Belshaw on June 2, 2016.
Born in Scotland, and raised in Georgetown, Ontario, Canada, Sarah enjoyed soccer, friends, and
family. When she became president of Solinst Canada Ltd., she proved to be a great leader, motivator,
and mentor. She was always compassionate and understanding, with a strong business sense and
drive.
Sarah was known for her infectious laugh, kindness, and generosity. Her enjoyment of life, her
friends, and her continual home and cottage renovations and improvements will be remembered by all with great fondness.
She was an inspiration and will be greatly missed.
Sarah is survived by her son Scott; daughter Jenna; brothers Richard and Peter (Lygia); and nephews Patrick and Ewan.
She was predeceased by her parents Douglas and Jean Belshaw.

John David Butt (1957~2016)
The burden of announcing the passing of John David Butt on June 23, 2016, also fell to the OGWA.
Born in 1957, John was the owner and manager of DrillWell Supply Ltd. from 1989 to 2011. He was a
hardworking business owner, a great proponent of the groundwater industry, and a supporter of OGWA.
John is survived by his wife Maura; daughters Ciara and Claire; one grandchild; sisters Delores
(Bradley) and Diana (Dean); brothers Paul (Brenda) and Jason (Beverly); and several nieces and
nephews.
The management and staff of WWDR
W D extend their condolences to John’s family, friends, and colleagues.

Lest we forget...
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Oil/Water
Exploration

!

by Harold White
Every so often,
I find a n a r t i c l e
about some oil
company finding a
new oil field in one
of the many states I have done research
in since the mid-1950s. I read to find
where it is exactly, and “wow,” I know the
spot! I have always wanted to get some
help and drill that area. It would have
been great. The fields are estimated to
hold billions of barrels of oil. Well, it is
nice to know and I get a little feeling of
satisfaction, and a little feeling of loss.
Oh well, I know where there is more.
"
!
###
!
I remember back when it was being
said there was an oil shortage and all the
good fields were drilled, so we were
going to run out of oil, and the gas- and oil-powered equipment, cars, and so on would just be left behind along the roads. It
was said we needed a different source, like electric, solar, wind, and so on. My statement at the time was less than five percent of the oil had been found, and more was being made everyday.
When I am looking to find water, I often locate oil and gas veins; sometimes
creeks of oil or gas, sometimes rivers. So, I know where there are a lot of big areas.
I just wanted to call and say my
To get a lease should be easy.
wife and I support Harold 100%.
On another note, here in Oregon, the mountains have snow and the rivers are
running
fast and deep, clean and cold. The salmon are migrating upstream from the
John Stoicam
ocean. They are a sight to see. I am in Eugene, Oregon, so the salmon have come
Ryegate,MT
a long way up the river from the ocean, into the Columbia, up to the Willamette by
Portland, up the Willamette to this area, and on up into the mountains east of here,
and find little tributaries along the way to go up to their birthplaces. Salmon always go back to their birthplace. If they are raised
in a hatchery, they come right back to the hatchery after about four years in the ocean. What a memory or instinct.
The statements and comments in this article are based on information and references believed to be true and factual. If
you have any questions or comments, please forward them to me in care of WWDR.
WWDR

$

Harold
Harold White may be contacted
via e-mail to michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com

It’s time for our Annual
Buyers Meet Sellers Issue!
Reserve your space today
by calling 850-547-0102
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Environmental Monitoring
by Thomas Kwader, Ph.D., P.G.
Potable Water Sources - Rivers, Lakes, and Groundwater
Most towns or cities rely upon water from a single source,
such as a river, lake, or groundwater. There are advantages and
disadvantages to each of these sources. Relying on any single
777 $+4%0+/% 53
source is a form of gambling that your source will always be there
for you.
Surface water, rivers, and lakes often have a single point of withdrawal. The area
around the intake structure must always be protected from sources of natural pollution
(fish kills, algae, bacteria, etc.). If contamination occurs, the withdrawal of water must be
stopped until the threat passes, or the water can be treated to drinking water standards.
Towns receiving water from a river often must shut down if a chemical spill occurs up'7
3'& +43
' 4+11+/)
stream, until the threat passes - such as plumes from chemical, sewage, or petroleum
0-' 1'/'23
4#$+-+8'23
facilities.
2#) +43 "+/)3
-#7 +43
Rivers and lakes can dry up due to climatic conditions and/or overdrafting where
#..'23
+1' "+1'3
the
water
demand exceeds rainfall conditions. Groundwater supplies (wells) are also
#..'2 +43
0-4 0/ ''4*
vulnerable
to contamination, causing wells to be shut down for long periods of time
+6'24'23
5$3
or permanently (from nitrates, chlorinated solvents, etc.). Fortunately, most towns
!+34# 0/4#/# 2
have multiple wells which are part of an integrated supply system, and the load can
#,'23(+'-&
be accommodated by other wells.
One of the issues with aquifers is there is a wide range of well yields for different
((+%'
types of aquifers depending upon the depth, thickness, and permeability of the
0& '/&'230/
aquifer. Well yields can range from 0-2000 gallons per minute or more. Many fractured rock wells yield as little as 1 gallon per minute, but it equates to 1440 gallons
per day - usually enough to supply a household. Large populations in areas of low2#/ '/&'230/
yielding aquifers or coastal areas have a difficult time relying on large volumes of
groundwater, due to large seasonal demands. Examples include Atlanta (low aquifer
yields) and Baton Rouge (saltwater intrusion). You may have noticed people like to
$+4%0+/%20& *04.#+- %0.
live where water supplies are often limited (coastal areas, California, southwest
Florida, etc.).
The price of all potable water is bound to increase as demand increases and we build pipelines to transport water from
where we have it to where we need it. Water supply systems should be diversified to ensure long-term reliability.

Tom

Tom Kwader may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com

AWWDA 2016 Dealmakers
Northwest Flattanks

Left: Steve with Northwest Flattanks of Choteau, Montana, congratulates Carol and
John Larson of Larson’s Water Well Drilling and Servicing of Lougheed, Alberta,
Canada, on the purchase of a new water truck. Right: John with crew of Ethan, John,
and Nathan.

Send your deals to:
promotions@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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WYO-LUBE™ RR is a premium drilling fluid lubricant from
Wyo-Ben, Inc. designed for horizontal directional drilling, rotary
drilling, and mining applications.
Its superior properties reduce
torque and drag; increase penetration rates; and extend the life of drill rods and
bits by reducing wear.
Using WYO-LUBE™ RR as a drilling fluid
additive allows the drill rig to perform at maximum potential and provides
the operator an increased
level of control when steering.
The product mixes easily,
and is not affected by brackish or harsh water conditions.
It is packaged in five-gallon
plastic pails.

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®

Gotthard: What does it Take to
Construct a World Record?
Compiled by Jasmine Dodds, Associate Editor, WorldWide
or d ide Drilling
D l ng Resource
Res u e®

The Gotthard Base Tunnel was finally opened for inaugural rides on June
1, 2016. Five hundred Swedish citizens,
chosen by drawing, climbed upon a train
to travel down the 35.5-mile tunnel bored
under the Alps. This project is the longest
and deepest traffic tunnel in the world
(surpassing Japan’s Seiken Tunnel), calling for over $12.5 billion, 2600 workers,
and over 20 years to complete.
So what exactly is required to tackle
Photo courtesy of Herrenknecht.
such a mammoth undertaking? As it turns
out, you need something never quite seen before. That’s right - four incredible gripper tunnel boring machines (TBMs), Heidi, Sissi, Gabi, and Gabi II, were built by
Herrenknecht of Germany with this specific project in mind. Before the machines’
creation, there simply wasn’t equipment durable enough or powerful enough to do
the job. Over 23 million tons of rock were removed during the drilling and blasting
of the tunnel, which is enough rock to rebuild the pyramids of Giza five times over.
Average monthly tunneling performances peaked at approximately 1837 feet, with
penetration rates of nearly a half inch per revolution. The daily performance record
belongs to Sissi, who tunneled about 125 feet in just 24 hours. The TBMs reached
breakthrough with vertical and horizontal deviations of mere millimeters, the same
degree of accuracy achieved by a marksman hitting a coin at a distance of 6561
feet.
The Gotthard Base Tunnel is scheduled to go into full operation in 2017 after
scheduled test runs are finished.
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Are You
Stuck on
Your Own
Pedestal?
by Tim Connor
We all have a certain degree of "self-adornment," but the
real question is - is our self-made pedestal
beyond humility, wisdom, compassion,
and the ability to step off this podium when
essential or even needed to achieve success, happiness, and inner peace?
During my world travels, I have met
hundreds of egomaniacs, as well as
thousands of real, compassionate, kindhearted people. So the question I would
like to address is simply - are you stuck
or trapped by your self-aggrandizement
and an unwillingness to step off your
pedestal when appropriate, necessary, or beneficial?
I guess the first thing is, are you on a self-created pedestal? If you are, why did you put yourself there and how is it working
for you as you look down on everyone else in your life? Or, are you on one that someone else put you on?
What exactly is a pedestal? Here's my definition as it relates to this article: A self-created position above, or higher than,
others when it comes to integrity, humility, intelligence, compassion, or understanding. It is when you feel better than others in
some way, creating emotional distance and separation between you and those around you.
Why do people put themselves on a pedestal? Is it the need for approval, acceptance, or low self-esteem? Is it arrogance,
ego, and the need for power, fame, and success? Yes, and yes.
Yes, some of us might have more fame, power, money, and stuff than others but, in the end, does any of this make us a
better person? I don't think so. As I said, I have met thousands of people around the world and yes, many judge others by
what they have, own, or do, but in the end, I don't believe any of this makes us better; wealthier, famous, popular, maybe - but
these don't equal better as a fellow human being.
I have met wonderful people who had little or nothing, and spent the majority of their lives giving to others, supporting
others emotionally, and sharing themselves unselfishly and yes, I have met many very selfish folks who wouldn't give anyone
the time of day or any help when needed or requested.
What's your story? Are you focused on stuff, the short-term of life, what you have to gain or want, or are you leaving behind
a legacy of love, caring, and support to
those who cross your path?
Can you identify which ads in this
If you are on a self-made pedestal, I
issue these two photos came from?
guarantee it will sooner or later come
crashing down. If you are on a pedestal
someone else put you on, I guarantee
_______________
sooner or later they will wish they hadn't
put you there.

Time for a
Little Fun!

Congratulations
o gratulations to:
Carol Jansons
Lakewood, CO
Winner for July!

Win a prize! Send your
completed puzzle to:
WWDR PO Box 660
Bonifay, FL 32425
or fax to: 850-547-0329

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®

In His service,

_______________

July Puzzle Solution:
K&T Hammer and Bit
Taylor Industries

Tim
To receive Tim’s weekly FREE motivational booster articles, contact him at
www.timconnor.com with “please add
me to your free booster e-mail subscriber list” in the subject line. Or contact him via e-mail to:
michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com
AUGUST 2016
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Educate Your Water Well Customers
Adapted from Information by the Water Systems Council
Are you looking for a way to educate your water well customers about the responsibilities of
being a well owner? Look no further, because the Water Systems Council (WSC) has you covered. The national nonprofit organization has published a new Well Owner’s Manual which is free
to well owners across the U.S.
WSC received a grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) last year to provide technical assistance, training, and educational programs to owners of private and small community water wells. A portion of the grant was used to produce the new 32-page manual.
The manual includes sections on water well systems, well maintenance, selecting a well
contractor, protecting your wellhead, water well testing, and understanding water well test results. It also includes a well owner’s checklist, as well as information on the wellcare® Hotline,
a free hotline which provides advice on protecting, maintaining, testing, and conserving drinking
well water supplies.
“WSC is committed to ensuring that
Americans who depend on water wells
have safe, reliable drinking water,” said
Margaret Martens, WSC executive director.
“The EPA grant has enabled us to expand
our efforts to educate well owners, consumers, and policymakers about water
wells and the importance of protecting
America’s groundwater resources.”
WSC can help you provide customers
with a wealth of information, including how
to take care of a well following a natural
disaster or emergency. The organization’s
HELP System for Emergency Response
information packets educate water well
owners on how to recover their wells if
disaster strikes.
Floods, tornadoes, oil spills, and wildfires can wreak havoc on a water well, and
well owners need to be informed about the
potential impact on their wells and what
protection measures should be taken.
These information packets include
the following information:
• Video - Disinfecting a Well
• Public Service Announcement - What
Private Well Owners Need to Know About
Your Water Supply in Case of a Natural
Disaster.
• Information Sheets on emergencies,
disasters, and wells; disinfecting a well;
drought, and managing a flooded well.
The information is free and can be
downloaded from the wellcarehotline.org
website or acquired through the state’s
emergency response and public health
agencies. WSC has an interactive map
to provide consumers with agency names
and contact information.
Help educate your customers and
do your part in preserving our
nation’s groundwater supply!
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Education
Connection
Blasting
by: RAM, Inc.
Enhanced Blasting and Explosives
Safety Training Course
September 7-9 ~ Rapid City, SD
phone: 740-363-6976
www.ramets.com

Drilling Fluids
by: National Ground Water Association
Drilling Fluid Mixing
September 14 ~ ONLINE WEBINAR
phone: 614-898-7791
www.ngwa.org
by: Aries Industries, Inc.
Grout Boot Camp
September 14-15 ~ Lithia Springs, GA
phone: 262-896-7205
www.ariesindustries.com
Geothermal
by: International Ground Source Heat
Pump Association
GEO Inspector Workshop
September 28-29 ~ Salt Lake City, UT
phone: 405-744-5175
www.igshpa.okstate.edu
Groundwater / Water Well
by: National Ground Water Association
Drilling Fundamentals for
Hydrogeologists
September 7 ~ Portland, OR
phone: 614-898-7791
www.ngwa.org

by: American Ground Water Trust
Water Supply Systems Workshop:
The Economic Basis for Water Well
Operation, Rehabilitation, &
Maintenance Decisions
September 23 ~ Orlando, FL
phone: 603-228-5444
www.agwt.org

by: Washington State Ground Water
Association
Driller & Pump Installer Seminar
September 30 ~ Pasco, WA
phone: 360-757-1551
www.wsgwa.org

Pipe
by: McElroy University
Polypropylene Socket & Outlet
Fusion Operator Qualification
September 14-15 ~ Tulsa, OK
Polypropylene Medium Diameter
Fusion Operator Qualification
September 15-16 ~ Tulsa, OK
Small Diameter Operator
Qualification
September 26-28 ~ Tulsa, OK
Medium Diameter Operator
Qualification
September 28-30 ~ Tulsa, OK
phone: 918-836-8611
www.mcelroy.com

Pumps
by: Franklin Electric
Base Level
September 13-14 ~ Wilburton, OK
phone: 800-348-2420
http://franklinwater.com/more/
training/franklintech-schedule/

Tunneling
by: Colorado School of Mines
Tunneling
September 19-22 ~ Golden, CO
phone: 303-279-5563
www.csmspace.com
Do you have a training event you
would like to share with the world?
Send your information to
michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com

Where are you planning to go?
How about including this show:

R
WD
W
in

Jo

Get ready to attend the National Drilling Association Convention September 15-16, this year in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, at the Hilton Garden Inn. There is a golf outing set for Thursday, with cocktails with the exhibitors
from 5:00-6:00 in the evening. This is followed by the President’s Dinner, award presentations, and entertainment.
Friday’s agenda includes presentations on exploring a fault zone using high-angle drilling and geophysics;
infiltration testing practices for green stormwater infrastructure; drilling with diamond bits; outdoor static displays; interactive workshop “From Zero to Coring”; along with roundtable discussions.
Visit www.nda4u.com for more information.

See more events online at www.worldwidedrillingresource.info/Planning1.pdf
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Drilling to save
salamanders and swamps
Compiled by Jasmine Dodds, Associate Editor
WorldWide
Wide Drilling
ling Resource
e ou e®
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The At ant c Coast P pe ne (ACP) s an nterstate p pe ne ntended for natura gas
transm ss on, wh ch wou d serve a s gn f cant number of pub c ut t es and the r expandng energy needs n V rg n a and North Caro na. The natura gas transported by th s
*
project wou d be used to generate e ectr c ty, heat homes, and run oca bus nesses.
(" + -.
"
The ACP wou d ncrease the re ab ty and secur ty of natura gas supp es, and transport
)) /.
&
the gas safe y.
##
The project wou d be about 594 m es
n ength, and nc ude a connected p pe ne
(a so known as a atera ) br ng ng add -+1"*
./ (&.%"! .&* "
t ona supp es to Hampton Roads. An.&* " +1") "other two, shorter atera s w connect to
Dom n on V rg n a Power e ectr c generat0- ,-+!0 / (&*"
ng fac t es n Brunsw ck and Greensv e
5
% ))"-. &/.
Count es. In both West V rg n a and V rg n a,
5 (0./"- !-&(( % ))"-. &/.
the p pe ne wou d be 42 nches n d ameter,
5 1"- 0-!"* !-&((&*$ .4./").
wh e n North Caro na ts d ameter wou d
5 &*$ &/. 0$"- &/.
be 36 nches. The Hampton Roads atera
5
-"2 -+!.
-+!.
wou d be on y 20 nches n d ameter, and
Above: the Great Dismal
5
))"-"
'+0/
/+*$.
the two shorter atera s wou d have a d amSwamp Wildlife Refuge.
5 + ' /++(. "/
Photo courtesy of U.S.
eter of 16 nches. Three compressor staFish and Wildlife Service
t ons have been out ned for th s project:
Northeast Region
+- )+-" &*#+-) /&+*
one at the beg nn ng of the p pe ne n West
Right: Cheat Mountain
V rg n a s Lew s County; one n centra
salamander, one of the
' *!/& ' *!/& +)
populations preserved
V r gn a s Buck ngham County; and a f na
thanks to HDD techniques.
one near the V rg n a-North Caro na state
222 ' *!/& +)
ne n Northampton County, North Caro na. The p pe ne s capac ty s expected to be 1.5
b on cub c feet of natura gas per day.
The route for the p pe ne has generated p enty of d scuss on, requ r ng severa reroutes to protect var ous env ronmenta
and h stor ca nterests. The team cont nues work to f ne tune the proposed pathway, survey ng and obta n ng nformat on from
affected andowners to determ ne the best route w th east mpact. Hor zonta d rect ona dr ng (HDD) has been ca ed on to
save severa env ronmenta concerns, such as the Great D sma Swamp Nat ona W d fe Refuge, Cheat Mounta n, and the
George Wash ngton Nat ona Forest. Both Cheat Mounta n and the George Wash ngton Nat ona Forest are home to two
un que spec es of sa amander, wh ch wou d be destroyed f the p pe ne company d dn t ut ze HDD methods. These are on y
three of the count ess obstac es the ACP s a m ng to route around.
However, “the major cha enge,” accord ng to Dan e A. Week ey, Dom n on
v ce pres dent of corporate affa rs, s crossng the Appa ach an Tra , wh ch s overseen
by the U.S. Forest Serv ce. The p pe ne
company, n an effort to m n m ze mpact,
has proposed us ng HDD to bore 4500 feet
through the mounta n, about 800 feet beneath the scen c tra and parkway. Its cont ngency p an, wh ch was requested by the
Forest Serv ce ear er n the year, s to dr
a second ho e ns de the same r ght of way
and, f that were to fa , use an a ternat ve
method of cross ng v a a shorter, sha ower
tunne wh ch wou d requ re add t ona tree
c ear ng, but not w th n 350 feet of the tra
tse f or 600 feet of the parkway.
The At ant c Coast P pe ne s expected
to be n use by ate 2018, and a though
there s no perfect route, the ACP team can
certa n y be commended for the r energet c
efforts to keep the andscape and ts nhab tants as und sturbed as poss b e.
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Ronnie’s
o ni ’ Real World
or d
Life is certainly far too short. It doesn’t matter what age you are. Newborn,
child just walking, young adult, middle age, or old age; life is NOT guaranteed
to anyone for any length of time. It is yet to be determined why, when, or even
how our life span is determined. I just know, it is important to live each day to
its fullest. Work hard, enjoy time with family and friends, stop by and visit the
neighbor, help an old lady or man open the door, take them out to lunch; each
act of kindness will open your life up to even better meaning and happiness.
Believe me, it has opened mine up.
If you pay attention to Facebook, and you have “LIKED” our Travel
Facebook Page, you saw a posting about our industry losing a dear friend. If
not, I will let you know here and let you also know, next month a full appreciation for her will appear in
this magazine - straight from the heart of this magazine.
Yes, we lost Nelda Vanderford on June 30, 2016. She died peacefully at her home in Magnolia,
Texas. The family chose Rosewood Funeral Home in Humble, Texas, to handle the arrangements. Go to
their website, http://www.rosewood.cc where you can leave condolences and let the family know how much she meant to you.
The family accepted visitors on Wedensday, July 6th, and her final resting was on Thursday, July 7th. Little did anyone
know, she was a stockholder in WorldWide Drilling Resource, Inc. since its inception September 3, 2003. She will be greatly missed by not only her family and friends, but her family here at WWDR as well. One has to be in the right frame of mind
to honor such a lady, and right now, my heart is bleeding for her, and I just can’t do it. I’m sorry, but I have to put it off until
the September issue and appreciate your understanding.

And that truly is... Ronnie’s Real World!

!

God Bless You - we will see you on the trail...

"
#
!
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WorldWide Drilling Resource® is proud to be a member of these associations.
Nat ona Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 800-551-7379 Fax: 614-898-7786
www.ngwa.org

Kansas Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 620-548-2669 Fax: 620-548-2369
www.kgwa.org

A aska Water We Assoc at on
Te : 907-562-2312 Fax: 907-562-5971
www.a askawaterwe assoc.org

Kentucky Groundwater Assoc at on
Te : 270-247-6658 Fax: 270-251-3004
kygwa@be south.net

Amer can Ground Water Trust
Te : 603-228-5444 Fax: 603-228-6557
trust nfo@agwt.org
www.agwt.org

Lou s ana Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 225-744-4554
www. gwa.org

Ar zona Water We Assoc at on
adm n@azwwa.org
www.azwwa.org
Arkansas Water We Contractors Assn.
Te : 501-282-6779
tashad@ce .net
www.awwca.com
Ca forn a Groundwater Assoc at on
Te : 707-578-4408 Fax: 707-546-4906
cga@groundh2o.org
www.groundh2o.org
Co orado Water We Contractors Assn.
Te : 303-759-2294 Fax: 303-757-0158
ExecD r@cwwca.org
www.cwwca.org
Connect cut Water We Assoc at on
Te : 203-272-3077 Fax: 203-250-7199
Emp re State Water We Dr ers Assn.
Te : 315-339-8960 Fax: 315-339-8960
sue@nywe dr er.org
www.nywe dr er.org
F or da Ground Water Assoc at on
850-205-5641 Fax: 850-222-3019
kbarc ay@execut veoff ce.org
www.fgwa.org
Georg a Assoc. of Ground Water Prof.
Te : 678-646-0369 Fax: 678-646-0379
bruce@brucew dener.com
www.georg adr ers.com
I no s Assn. of Groundwater Prof.
Te : 815-973-3000 Fax: 877-434-9047
nfo@ agp.org
www. agp.org
Ind ana Ground Water Assn.
Te : 317-889-2382 Fax: 317-889-3935
ngroundwater@msn.com
www. nd anagroundwater.org

Massachusetts Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 508-240-1000 Fax: 508-240-1003
nfo@mgwa.net
www.mgwa.net
M ch gan Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 855-225-6492 Fax: 614-898-7786
www.m ch gangroundwater.com
M nnesota Water We Assoc at on
Te : 800-332-2104
www.mwwa.org
M ssour Water We Assoc at on
Te : 314-974-6992
Mwwa.MoWaterWe Assoc at on@yahoo.com
Montana Water We Dr ers Assoc at on
Te : 406-686-3168
www.mwwda.org
Nebraska We Dr er Assoc at on
Te : 402-476-0162
ee@h2oboy.net
www.nebraskawe dr ers.org
New Hampsh re Water We Assn.
www.nhwaterwe .com
New Jersey Ground Water Assoc at on
nfo@njgwa.org
www.njgwa.org
North Caro na Ground Water Assn.
Te : 919-876-0687
www.ncgwa.org
North Dakota We Dr ers Assoc at on
Te : 701-225-2674 Fax: 701-783-2685
Ce : 701-290-7522
sorenson@ndwda.com
Oh o Water We Assoc at on, Inc.
Te : 937-278-0308 Fax: 937-278-0317
www.oh owaterwe .org

Ok ahoma Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 405-209-6482
nfo@okgroundwater.org
www.okgroundwater.org
Pennsy van a Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 814-933-8714
roseann65@comcast.net
www.pgwa.org
Rhode Is and Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 508-562-0569
nfo@r gwa.org
www.r gwa.org
South At ant c We Dr ers “JUBILEE”
Te : 855-987-7469 Fax: 850-222-3019
kgordon@execut veoff ce.org
www.jub eewatershow.com
South Caro na Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 803-356-6809 Fax: 803-356-6826
scgwa@sc.rr.com
www.scgwa.org
South Dakota We Dr ers Assoc at on
Te : 605-734-6631
Tennessee Water We Assoc at on
Te : 865-761-4363
nfo@tnwaterwe assoc at on.org
Texas Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 512-472-7437 Fax: 512-472-0537
goodson@twca.org
www.tgwa.org
Utah Ground Water Assoc at on
Te : 801-541-7259
www.utahgroundwater.org
V rg n a Water We Assoc at on
Te : 804-387-8395 Fax: 804-302-7978
nfo@vawaterwe assoc at on.org
www.vawaterwe assoc at on.org
West V rg n a Water We Dr ers Assn.
Te : 304-636-6025 Fax: 304-636-0231
framedr ng@front er.com
W scons n Water We Assoc at on
Te : 608-326-0935 Fax: 608-326-0966
nfo@w scons nwaterwe .com
www.w scons nwaterwe .com
Wyom ng Water We Assoc at on
Te : 307-788-1530 Fax: 307-788-1530
wywaterwe @wyobraska.com
www.wywaterwe .org

Iowa Water We Assoc at on
Te : 515-243-1558 Fax: 515-334-1164
staff@ wwa.org • www. wwa.org
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Frequently-Used Geological Terms Part 53
Glossary Adapted from the Dictionary of Geological Terms

M
Mining - The process of extracting deposits from the earth.
Mining Engineering - The planning and designing of mines taking into account economic, technical, and geological factors.
Mining Geology - The study of the geological aspects of mineral deposits, with particular regard to problems associated with mining.
Miocene - An epoch of the early Tertiary period, after the Oligocene and before the Pliocene.
Mixed-Base Crude - A crude oil in which both paraffinic and naphthenic hydrocarbons are present in approximately equal proportion.
Mixed-Layer Mineral - A mineral whose structure consists of alternating layers of clay minerals and/or mica minerals such as
chlorite, made up of alternating biotite and brucite sheets.
Mohole - A proposed borehole to penetrate into the earth’s mantle below the Mohorovičić Discontinuity.
Mohorovičić Discontinuity - The boundary surface separating the earth’s crust from the subjacent mantle. Its depth ranges from
about 3-6 miles beneath the ocean floor, to about 21 miles below the continents. It may reach more than 35 miles under some
mountain ranges. It is named in honor of Croatian Seismologist, Andrija Mohorovičić.

The Mohorovičić Discontinuity,
named for Andrija Mohorovičić,
was the second major boundary to be discovered below the
earth’s surface using seismology.

Mohs Scale - A standard of ten minerals
by which the hardness of a mineral is
rated. The scale runs from softest (1) to
hardest (10).
1. Talc
2. Gypsum
3. Calcite
4. Fluorite
5. Apatite
6. Orthoclase
7. Quartz
8. Topaz
9. Corundum
10. Diamond
Mollisol - An order of soil which forms
under grass in arid climates. They are darkcolored soils with relatively high cationexchange capacity dominated by calcium.

Make Business a Pleasure…
Seminars - Thursday and Saturday
Over 15 hours of CEUs available
Sessions on Drilling, Pumps,
Water Treatment, and more.
Sessions for REHS

Trade Show – Friday
Over 25,000 sq ft of Showroom Space
75 Booths (76% Filled as of March 15)
8 Rig Spaces (88% Filled as of March 15)
Product Spotlight Demonstrations

Lunch on the Showroom Floor

…and Pleasure Your Business
Golf Tournament – Thursday
Lakeridge Golf Course

Awards Banquet – Friday

Sil
Au ent
ctio
n

Look for more
terms next
month!

Gaming Tournaments
Thursday and Saturday

Call the CGA Office
(707) 578-4408 for Details.
www.groundh2o.org
WorldWide Drilling Resource ®
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Water for Life International
by Jon Hansen, Submitted by Tim Rasmussen
Dear Gary and Water for Life, greetings from Guatemala:
We have a beautiful day here, similar to the Pacific Northwest. Chris loves it. It’s overcast,
with a little rain and about 70ish. On Sunday, Edgar and Joshua showed up to work on the
equipment. There are lots of things for them to do.
The radiator is off the Olson rig and it is about the ugliest one I have ever seen. It is surprising it worked as long as it did. There are lots of missing areas and many small leaks. Back home
in the U.S., we would junk it, but I imagine they can make some magic here to get it to work.
They always do.
All the wheels are off the truck, and brake shoes need replacing. I would also question the
driver’s side drum at the very least. Edgar got the two-speed rear end working (some wires were
loose). When Edgar was working on “La Beasta” (the big ‘78 Chevy), he found the spring in the rear end for the two-speed
return position was out of adjustment. He corrected it, and it is working fine. I drove it to his shop yesterday for the other items
(leaky fuel pump, passenger-side dual leaking brake fluid, something else to do with the engine, and a few other minor things.)
I replaced the red Ford ignition lock, so it’s good.
The well at Jimmy’s school is doing fine. They have run it steadily for 2 to 3 days at 30 gallons per minute (gpm) to fill the
fishponds. There was very little drawdown, maybe 3 feet at the most. We will see how the next 3 months go as far as static
water level.
We stopped by the gas station near the Y to San Francisco where the San Benito drilling crew was installing a well. They
went to 600 feet with a 12-inch hole, 8-inch casing installed. Last Thursday, the drill operator was waiting for the test pump to
show up, he thought it might make up to 300 gpm. There were two other rotaries on the San Francisco road, looks like they
are drilling with mud; go to 500 to 600 feet and take all that is there.
Chris and I spent a couple of days helping paint the inside of Edgar and Beatriz's home. It was pretty dark; now it is pretty
light. We have the shop fairly orderly, yet there is always more to do.
If you would like to help, contact Gary Bartholomew at 509-466-5075 or 509-939-1941

Tim
Tim Rasmussen may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Does your rig need help?
W e can take care of your new or not so new rig.
Remounts • Rebuilds • Overhauls

Our distributors are:

Drilling Supply & Mfg.
7301 Hwy 183 South
Austin TX 78744
Te l : ( 5 1 2 ) 2 4 3 - 1 9 8 6 F a x : ( 5 1 2 ) 2 4 3 - 1 0 9 1
C h e c k o u t o u r We b s i t e f o r a l i s t o f u n i ts f o r s a l e .
w w w. d s m - m a y h e w . c o m
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Drilling Into Money Not Boring
by Mark E. Battersby
Dealing with Troubled Customers
There are a ways customers who go out of bus ness w thout warn ng - or w thout pay ng the r b s.
Wh e, n these cases, t s often too ate to co ect anyth ng, f a dr ng profess ona s v g ant about outstand ng accounts rece vab e and the f nanc a status of a customers, many osses can be averted.
It s far eas er to take a proact ve approach by avo d ng the types of customers who usua y spe troub e, stay ng a ert to s gns ong-t me customers are hav ng f nanc a prob ems, and tak ng qu ck act on when
payments are s ow ng down. Worr ed about the customer go ng e sewhere? Somet mes t s a good th ng.
Troub ed or prob em customers become prob ems for compet tors.
Obv ous y, th ngs can go south qu ck y, so m n m z ng exposure to a customer or potent a customer s cred t troub es requ res
every dr ng contractor to exerc se “due d gence.” In other words, m n m ze exposure to the cred t troub e of others n the beg nn ng, and at every step of the re at onsh p.
Due d gence a so means stay ng on top of paperwork. It s a too easy to fa beh nd on nvo c ng n the m dst of b g projects,
but ett ng t s de for a month or two w put the dr ng operat on at r sk. Before you know t, a customer owes a s gn f cant
amount of money. To avo d th s prob em, estab sh regu ar rout nes for b ng customers wh ch ref ects the r preferences. Send ng
an nvo ce every two weeks m ght be a good strategy. If customers start tak ng onger than usua to pay, t s read y not ceab e.
Wh e most dr ng contractors are aware contracts and payment terms shou d a ways be put n wr t ng, th s a one may not
protect the bus ness f a customer runs nto f nanc a prob ems. Few troub ed customers are ke y to beg n pay ng s mp y because
there s a contract.
Own ng a bus ness can be a ot of fun, but there s one aspect no one enjoys: try ng to co ect from customers who have run
short of money. Unfortunate y, wr ng ng money out of deadbeat customers has become a common ssue n today s s ow-grow ng
economy. In some cases, the on y opt on may be h r ng a co ect on agency or go ng to court to co ect, but many sma bus ness
owners don t ke to go these routes.
By mon tor ng customers payment pract ces, cred t stand ngs, other f nanc a nd cators, and even goss p, a dr ng contractor
or bus ness owner can s gn f cant y reduce potent a f nanc a headaches. After a , to stay n bus ness means dea ng w th customers, warts and a .

Mark

Mark E. Battersby may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Grenada Makes Progress with
Geothermal Exploration
Adapted from Information Provided by the Government of Grenada
The Geothermal Support Partnership Framework Agreement, which was
signed in 2014, has recently facilitated the following efforts aimed toward the
exploration and eventual use of the country’s geothermal energy: the review
of previous studies; the mission of taking copious geochemical, geophysical,
and geological surveys; scrutiny of institutional, legislative, and regulatory
structures in regards to any potential projects; and early analysis of infrastructural capacity as far as access of equipment to
any plausible exploration sites.
These are the latest steps taken to examine Grenada’s geothermal suitability. In July 2015, at the Grenada Geothermal
Partner’s Forum, the suspected existence of a high temperature geothermal reservoir was validated north of Mount Saint Catherine.
The reservoir itself is approximately 2 to 5 miles in depth, with expected temperatures ranging from 428ºF to 4352ºF (220ºC
to 2400ºC) - or even higher. If this information is correct, between 15 to 20 megawatts
of power could possibly be generated.
Inside the first quarter of 2016, experts from both the Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA) and Jacobs
New Zealand Limited completed three
more tasks necessary to the project: the
second geoscience report on the status of
geothermal resources; a geothermal resources roadmap, and a preliminary civil
engineering survey. They also conducted
meetings with officials from the Ministries
of Finance and Energy, Works, Health, and
Agriculture, as well as members of the
statutory organizations whose work involve environmental and social concerns
relating to the geothermal process.
In April, Aoiki Issei (deputy director for
JICA in Central America and the Caribbean)
and his deputy, Nakayama Shun, visited
Grenada and conducted meetings with
environmental and social stakeholders.
They also met with the permanent secretary and other senior officials within
the Ministry of Finance, monitoring the
development of Grenada’s geothermal
initiative. The exchange of information
resulted in the decision to soon host a
broad-based geothermal forum.
To date, the equivalent of over $1
million U.S. dollars has been spent on
this project.
Grenada’s government is more than
willing to accept the bilateral cooperation
and technical assistance of friendly governments.
In our youth, we want to change the
world; in old age, we want to
change youth.

What Mother Nature gives us,
Father Time takes away.
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WorldWide SUPER

MART™

Call Now!

Bren

850-547-0102
QUICK CASH MONEY
Paid for Drill Rigs, Pump Hoists,
Mud Pumps, Drill Pipe, & Bits.
RENE HENDON Tel: 281-260-0880
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120-120

Mobile mechanical drive, 6ft. stroke,
6-cyl. gas, no winch, mounts on ¾-ton
pickup, 4” augers included...........$5000
5” augers also for sale, all in Illinois.
Call 618-395-2054
130-1201

Texoma Auger Trucks, pressure digger,
4x4 chassis, pole setting 20’...$45,000
920-468-5035
130-944

F800 w/Mobile 56 auger rig, diesel,
w/tools and more. Retirement forces
sale - good buy for beginner...$10,000
Call for price: 309-243-9027

220-162

New & Rerun Drill Bits
9-7/8” New TCI Button Bit............$2520
9-7/8” Geo Klaw... . ......... .... . .$960
7-7/8” New PDC 5 B ade .. . .$ 40
3-7/8” New Tooth Bit......................$144
4-1/4” New Tooth Bit.......................$150
*
"%
4-1/2” New Tooth Bit.......................$156
&+%* &
11” New Tooth Bit............... .........$1800
/&+
14-3/8” New Tooth Bit...................$1200
26” Rerun Tooth Bit......................$4200
Call Us 24/7
helanbak.com /2 601-441-6414
220-1213
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220-1238

&$$"*$TO
% BUY!!
WANTED
/& quantities
(
&( of
#")*scrap
Large
carbide drill bits & hammer bits.
E-mail: ttbits@midwest.net
Call 800-333-1816
220-413

130-1203

"!

FOR SALE OR TRADE
ATV RIGS
2001 Diedrich D50 truck mtd., diesel/diesel.
1991 CME 850 track rig.
1988 CME mtd. on 1991 F800 Ford truck.
Call For Details
Contact David Jamison at:
937-764-1542 or 513-615-4468
e-mail: centralstardrilling@yahoo.com
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130-1161
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"
Drill Bits
Tricone - PDC - Drag Bits
Hammer Bits - DTH Hammers
HDD Single Cones - Reamers
Hole Openers
And Much More!
Call Us 24/7
helanbak.com / 601-441-6414
220-1213

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®
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220-822

220-1200

Shelby Tube
3” x 30”
Surplus Supply
$13.50/pc - $150/case
Call Us 24/7
helanbak.com / 601-441-6414
220-1213

220-1108
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We Buy and Sell All Makes & Models!

Terex 23½ to b om uck on 2002
Peterb t 27 000 m s..
... 15,000
ationa 71H 0-t n boom truck, 21’ bed
on 2011 Peterbilt, 12,000 miles...$220,000
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419

%
225-1027

Wanted - BE 24L, 60L, 28L, & 36L’s
Cable Tool and Rotary Rigs
ese ig & To l C LLC - 740-408-0725
eh 10@
oo.com reeserig.com
305-982

B-E 22W, 3 line, Int’l power unit, basic
6” drilling! tools, on ‘70 Int’l V8, power
" air brakes................... $17,900
steering,
&
Rig w/tools (NO truck).............. $15,900
DEMPSEY STEEL PIPE CO.
WALDEN, NY 12586
Dan (845) 527-9682
305-1182

220-699

Reserve your place in our
Exciting October issue!
Call 850-547-0102
Deadlines:
Space reservation - August 25th
Display and Classified Ad Copy September 1st

% $
$ !

220-1148
238-574

SEMCO, INC.
All-Hydraulic Hydrorench
S112H in Stock
1-12” Four Rollers
Breaks Pipe, Makes Pipe to Torque Specs
800-541-1562
238-135

( !$#

220-919
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RAMPP COMPANY
CARBIDE BUTTON BITS
CABLE DRILLING & FISHING TOOLS
800-272-7886
www.RAMPPCO.COM

307-1200
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305-170

Hocker Drilling and Fishing Tools
Special Price on Cable Tools! We
accept Visa & Master Card. New &
Used Cable Tools, Rope Sockets,
Stems and Bailers.
Call 270-926-2889
307-107

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®
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New & Used Drill Pipe
AWJ - NWJ - IF - API
Mayhew Regular - Mayhew Jr
Up to 6-1/2” Pipe
Buy Direct - Best Price
Call Us 24/7
helanbak.com / 601-441-6414

Flush Joint & Bottleneck Drill Pipe
IN STOCK - SURPLUS & USED
2-3/8”, 2-7/8”, 3-1/2”, 4”, 4-1/2”, 5, 5-1/2”
Economy Drill Pipe, Tool Joints for
WELD-ON & SCREW-ON Applications.
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880
435-120

"
"

320-254

The haves and have-nots
can often be traced back
to the dids and did nots.

Looking for a great deal?
WWDR’s
WWDR Buyers Meet Sellers is the most affordable
opportunity of the year.
Call Brenda or Mandy today
for more information!
850-547-0102

435-1212

Drill Pipe
1480 ft (74 jts) IR 4-1/2" OD x 20 ft
with 2-7/8 IF threads
Call Dale: 972-834-6982
435-1245

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®
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SEMCO INC.
1” Thru 16” Elevators
All steel with safety latch.
800-541-1562
Fax 719-336-2402

200+ pieces 4½ external flush drill pipe,
30-foot lengths, 2-7/8 reg joints, RD20 type,
some new, others like new...$20 per foot
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419

www.SEMCOoflamar.com
Ship by
same day

435-1027
515-135

Used Matrix Single Tube 7” Pipe
Matrix 7” LEFT HAND THREAD
#
.
connections on 6-5/8” OD mid body,
5.75” ID, 20’ lengths, 45 joints available.
$900 per joint
Call 970-874-7393

515-187

435-1038
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AlturnaMATS Inc
Your single source for ground protection. AlturnaMATS are made of HDPE
and feature a limited lifetime warranty.
$ !
Toll Free: 888-544-6287
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CME HSAs, all in good condition
100' of 8½”................................$500/ea
100' of 6¼”................................$250/ea
1½" drive caps..........................$100/ea
Some hex rods • 225-938-1634
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-WANTED20 to 300 hp vertical hollow
shaft pump motors.
Good or Bad! Will pick up!!
800-541-1562
510-135
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Gardner-Denver 4x5, 4½ x 5 , 5 x 6 ,
5x8, 5½x8, 5x10, 5½x10, 7½x8, or
7½x10 - several used/rebuilt bare pump
or skidded & diesel powered. Gaso Fig.
1743 7½x10 skidded w/diesel power.
LeRoi 253S2 rebuilt compressor. New
American Mfg. 5x6. Stocking distributor
for American Mfg. pump parts.
johnwsjws@cox.net
Ph: 405-794-3600
1120-784

Observe the postage stamp. Its usefulness depends on its ability to stick
to one thing until it gets there.

GD & Wheatley 4x5 to 7x12
Complete Pump, Gearend, Fluidend
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880
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* $) FXN mud pump
$.+. with
Gardner Denver
$.+.0
3408 Cat®..................................$48,000
4
/&$ # #2&
Call Alan
Lang: 801-554-2419
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Watch for
the 2017
WWDR
W
R
Marketing
Guide
Exciting News Coming!

990-1200
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WANTED
TO, BUY
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* ,! 2 *
SMEAL, SEMCO PUMP HOIST
RENE
281-260-0880
" HENDON
# !&

MILLS Knife Type Perforators
%
For Sale or Rent
4” thru 24”
Montana 406-580-2818
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2017 Dodge & Ford Trucks
Available
S4,000 Pump Hoist, 8,000# cap., 35’
telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank, hyd.
pump, 5T safety hook, hyd. controls &
variable speed engine control..$15,665
S6,000 Pump Hoist, 16,000# 3L cap.,
35’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank,
hyd. pump, 5T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...........................................$17,950
S8,000 Pump Hoist, 22,000# 3L cap.,
36’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank,
hyd. pump, 7T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...........................................$22,950
S10,000 Pump Hoist, 30,000# 3L cap.,
40’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank,
hyd. pump, 7T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...........................................$32,500
S12,000 Pump Hoist, 48,000# 4L
cap., 44’ telescoping mast, 6000# tailout line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,
11T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control.........$36,250
S15,000 Pump Hoist, 60,000# 4L
cap., 48’ telescoping mast, 6000# tailout line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd pump,
11T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control.........$44,895
S20,000 Pump Hoist, 80,000# 4L
cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tailout line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,
11T safety hook, hyd. controls, & variable speed engine control.........$59,230
S25,000 Pump Hoist, 100,000# 4L
cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tailout line, 100 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,
15T safety hook, hyd. control & variable speed engine control.........$82,545

WorldWide Drilling Resource ®

S30,000 Pump Hoist, 120,000# 4L
cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tailout line, 100 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,
15T safety hook, hyd. control & variable speed engine control.........$96,945
USED EQUIPMENT IN STOCK
S6,000H SEMCO, 35’ derrick, HS PTO,
2-spd, aux, RC, TL opt, PR, LK, service
body, 2016 Ford F-550.............$85,780
S12,000 SEMCO, 48’ derrick, HS PTO,
2-spd, aux, oil cooler, sandreel, PT, LK, 16’
bed, toolboxes, 2008 Int’l 4300, ...$89,825
S25,000 SEMCO, 48’ derrick, PTO air,
2-spd, PA, aux, oil cooler, sandreel,
PT, LK, 16’ bed, toolboxes, 2008 Int’l
4400, ......................................$144,951
S30,000 SEMCO, 50’ derrick, PTO air,
CH, 2-spd, sandreel, aux, oil cooler,
PT, LK, 22’ bed, toolboxes, 2009 Int’l
4400........................................$177,680

#
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"

1230-461

NEW and USED Smeal Pump Hoists

Buy & Sell used pump hoists all makes
For Sale: Smeal 4T, 5T, 6T, 8T, & R12
Reese Rig & Tool Co. LLC - 740-408-0725
neh810@yahoo.com reeserig.com
1230-982

Contact us for a list
of more used equipment.
SEMCO INC.
719-336-9006/800-541-1562
FAX 719-336-2402
See our Ad on page 1.
semcopumphoist@yahoo.com
www.SEMCOoflamar.com
1230-135

M33 Monitor pump hoist, mtd. on 1993
Ford F-350 4x4, diesel, w/Knapheide
utility box.
Call: 715-647-2841
1230-1218
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1230-166

SEMCO 8000 Pump Hoist, elevators
1”-3”, sandline, hydrofrac pump, 2500 psi,
45 gpm, hyd. packer on 79 GMC 7000, ‘94
Ford LT8000 tanker, 1500 gal, 300’ of 1¼”
pipe, hand tools, 750 lb crane...$50,000
207-647-2204
1230-1247
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5¼, 7½, 8½, 12, 17½ Rotary Table,
Hyd. Tubing Tongs, Air Slips,
Type LF & C Tongs, Elevators
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880
1320-120
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1235-1235

KELLY BARS
Fluted, Round, & Square
DRILL PIPE & COLLARS
IR 4-1/2” DP w/2-7/8’ Conn 30’ Joints
6” Drill Collars
ROTARY TABLES
18” SpeedStar with Bushing
8-1/2” Midway
SWIVELS
2” & 3” Little Giant
King 15XV
King 20GW
ing 0KG
IR COM RE S R
Sc e 900/20 w/Vo ume Tan
GEARBOXES
Failing
!%!
Spicer
%
Cotta
*!&# % information
!#* $%
For additional
and
equipment go to our web site or
give us a call.
325-653-3433
www.wichtex.com
1320-948
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1315-1105
1325-117

1320-1183
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1330-1250

1330-1252
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36/TH60 Combination Rig, mfg. 1978,
stored inside. GD 6” stroke duplex mud
pump (completely rebuilt, never used),
Mission cent. pump, new King swivel,
rebuilt hyd. rot. motors, 320’ of 2-7/8” HD
pipe, stabilizer. Ready to drill!......$65,000
Call (989) 539-3011 or e-mail
sd_26_05@yahoo.com for pictures.
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1330-1241

2007 Schramm 130, SN J1300186, with
rod launcher, many extras.......$800,000
2004 Schramm 130, SN J1300018,
4843 hours, 8000 miles, non-tilt
head, model 1350/350 - 1150/500
Sullair......................................$450,000
2006 Atlas Copco RD20, S/N 21053
6000 hours..............................$700,000
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419
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1330-1222

1330-1236

#

1987 Mobile B57 auger rig.......$25,000
Geoprobe® 6600 custom mounted on
2007 Chevy 3500, with independent
operating system
................$40,000
Contact Sandy at:
954-7 5-4162
cm2d ill ng@earthlink.net
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1995 Ford 9000, CAT diesel w/1500 Failing
5x6¼ pump, 32’ derrick, 23’ kelly, hyd.
pulldown, (4) hyd. jacks.
Clean rig. Must be seen!..$58,000 OBO
218-384-3458
®

1330-252
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2007 Foremost DR24 drill rig, 900/350 IR
compressor, mtd. on 4-axle 2007 Western
Star w/C15 475hp engine, 18-spd trans.,
full lock, 39.637 km.................$610,000
Call 450-985-1344
or e-mail pblais@ftedrilling.com
1330-432
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Reliable Water Level Indicators
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proudly made in the USA. Various
lengths & scales available, selectable
buzzer/light indication & sensitivity
control. Economical repair service.
Waterline Envirotech Ltd.
www.waterlineusa.com
0-676 9635
1710-188
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1710-1179

1445-995

1330-575

(30) Freightliner Trucks 6X6,
60 Series Detroit, HT740,
Allison Trans., Rockwell Axle,
68KGVW, 315/80 R22.5 Michelin,
Low Miles
SEMCO, Inc.
800-541-1562
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1540-135

QUICK CASH MONEY
Paid for Drill Rigs, Pump Hoists,
Mud Pumps, Drill Pipe, & Bits.
RENE HENDON Tel: 281-260-0880
1330-995
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Blister Rx
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All winter long, you’ve had your feet in protective shoes to keep the cold and wet
weather away. With sunny skies this flip-flop season, no one wants painful blisters
on their feet. Try to avoid popping blisters. The fluid-filled sac serves as a germ
shield. To ease the pain, soak the area in cool green tea, brewed strong. Also try
drinking a glass of green tea, it will aid as a powerful anti-inflammatory.

1730-1199
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Fire it Up

-.

Adapted from Information by
American Association of
Retired Persons

!
&

What’s summertime without a
couple of backyard barbecues? Gas
grills have become larger and more
powerful. With all the power, comes
the potential for flare-ups. For all of
you grill masters and cuisine chiefs,
here’s a few tips on how to keep that
“fire up” from “flaring up”.
If you’re cooking and notice the
flames getting out of control, close
the lid to not give the fire any more
oxygen. To avoid a fire in the beginning, turn on the grill and turn it off in
the proper order. With the lid open,
open the propane tank first, then turn
on the burner knobs, and hit the ignition. When you’re done, turn off
the propane tank, then the burner
knob, says the National Fire Protection
Association’s Guy Colonna.
Enjoy your summer cookouts!
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1785-1200

1775-136

Have something to sell???
Fill out this form or E-mail to:
brenda@worldwidedrillingresource.com or
amanda@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Rep y to: WORLDWIDE Drilling Resource
PO Box 660 • Bon fay FL 32425 0660
850 547 0102
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